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. crlslS,.. \Yh9. . ciah:n.. .�t. �, posal. of.sclence. These llatlC, ary ldtuatlcm, . the • ·;vQrkllig. � an Incorrect; �bJ�rQ,:ap� • • . 
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� ;�es In • the capitalist 
• 

•iyes, it -� 11.' ,�c�iJii ���r �ontlnued,·, that a ,; people; .the people have a:rlgh� . compreh!1�n. 011•• a Il� : • 
couzj.qles against '. tlie·,Jlloll()• • . _we.,made tor .a concession .. bi • world• nuclear war it , started .. to take . the most · drastic mea-'. of higlllf lmpor.tant i.sslles and• . . ,
poll,e&;. • •• • • • _ uie· other side;· it was a mu� by tlw lmperlallat maniacs • sures •Including an armed • we are combating ·that; we.> 

. tual co�esslon. : , The. 1Dl�- wou}d(lnevltably result hi' th�· struggle 1n•tlie mterestii of the· . i:o.nsidel,'; tb,at All:nµµa· fll a � . • •All 0tbls is weakelUllg the riallsts had to .make a.•�oil:;. downfall of the•Capitallst'sys-' • victory ot sociallsm.".· .. 
• c�� .coim,�· aµd •�!,ttrlta, 

�tioi:is of . • ·1mperiallstB lri . . cession . bl r�uncing "an In".' tem, a _system breed_ing wars. •. . . . . . . people have �!Jlyed genptne
• the: international arena. • .vaslon of Cuba. As for .us; our ''Btlt•would the:socialfst coun� . ; '!Solid, unify of • th�; world .• • llerolsm. h:i; .Jhe :. struggle' for : ..

- ': - •. ., ·- . . _ , · e.tin In Ins��- the· rO��ts, tries --ari�·the cause ·or · social;. •. C?��uajst·, }l�oy���nt.�--�/ :�� .. �e vic�ey:_p.f:so�.�-::·:-,:_:··. •• _
To be sur e, the linperiallsts was to safeguard Cuba agalns$ ism all over the world benefit most Important .. coµdition tor · · • · • • •• • • ' 

haye .not abandoned . the n� an. lmperlalfst invasion; · It . from 'a·world nuclear disaster? our success iidlie' iltruggle .for : 0Khi'ushchov conthiiietl: 
tlon·to involve one or another . foUows that our rocketiJ .. play�. Only people' who ··deliberately peace and socialism. through- ''We have.· .always·.;,firmJJ' 
o(the neutral states h:i their .• ed their part."- • shut their eyes to the tacts.can out 'the'·'W'Orld:

.
'' 01ir '1?llty 1s adhered and will iufhere>to

aggressive policy, to hiveigle • . • • ·•
. ' : • •.•• •· think so: '. ,, • based 011 a;common ideology:.:..,. - the COIDDlOD, )i:greecUlne of .'

It hito their mllitaey blocs. • . · .The head of the CPSl1 dele- Marxism-Lenlnlsm-the prin- the world communist inov� 
• • · • • • • gatlon str. essed �al the , SO"'. .· . "All • regards Marxist� clples cit proletarian. h:iterna- • - meii.t. As:far· as the.fmida; 
ID.· this connection ·KhrUsh- , viet untl>l_'.! did n.ot pur. sue the . ••Lefilnlsts;'they··eannot· .pro- tionallsm,0 the •First Secretary , inentallssullS·;-cifthe,�rilg

.ehov said that the statesmen . purpose of mc;nmtmg. a tp.er� posl(to establish a coJlriiiu.; of the � 'central Coinmlt- - ·gle for pea.co-and socliillsm 
of :: some • countries. that call..__ mo-nuclear attack • on .. the •• nlst clvllisl'tion ·on the·rulns tee: stressed. .. • . �. • •are concerned, we have •ne-
themsel

.
. ves non-align

. 
ed · .•• and . United states 

.
. arid th

.
· ereby be• . <if eeJitres • of world ciwtme; . • • · •.•· • • • • • •• ver made; '· nor- will 'c:ev� 

adhere to neutralist positions, glii a world thermo�nucfear on land Jald·waste�ancl.cion-. ·•�OUr·duty fli)o unite ·all •·,make, any coni:es.ffllns: :we
defined the substance · and na-. ,war, ·•'The only reason •. why. : • tamfnatecl by nuclear' fall�· . revolutionary forces; to ·steel • have fought and. will�con• 
�e of existing mllltary. blo¢s • we installed: our x:oP.Ji:ets: IJi • out." ' _,

.. • • and Ideologically.' eqUlp the tinue to �ht:� everr 

incorrectly. and iden�ed ·. ·�.CUba .\YBS to stop the trli.lted • 0• ·" • communist movement. "Tlie • • • -.deviation : . from • Marsfinn •. •
thein., •. • . • States lmpe�• aira,re.sston • We have alwa:Ys·considered .. Communlsf;Pariy ottlieSOvlet 1 -.Le�rlghtand : 

• •· 11,S!lfnst Cuba'.
: . > . <; > '. and still consider the principle Union abides by the cominon left opponumsm : alike, . 

The aggressive p,lltlco• . . . of . peaceful .co�extstence • or agreed line of the. worlii com- • against revislonlsm lilfmuch 
military alignments of the Having noted that:bytnstaL countries'wlth different social munlst movement; 1 'It has . •• as .against dogmatism and. 
fm�s should. not be llng rockets 1n Cuba the USSR sys�prln!)lple_proclal,W:� .adhered, and cwill adhere to • sectarianfsm.•:. 
confused with .the Warsaw pursued· tlie ·purpose of pre.;. ed by .Lenln�to be .the only the'platfon,n elaborated'

1

·by .· �!\Ve �••c�i'iviii��•/�t 
Treaty Organisation,.· S4it 11P venting. the unleashlrig of : a correct .one, the,. First Secre- the. · representatives• Of the · only. by thl&;_'stnlggle • ean not tor attacking. other new world war, Khrushchov tary. of 'the ·•.CPSU central Marxlst�Lenlnlst partleil at we. trulJ stnmgthen 01l1' , countries; not . for aggres• said: ·''It· the events' are as- Commltte·e said, adding . thaf their• me.etlngs in 1957 and . � •. :ensure.· ... a crea_·.t1ve-.·a.·p· • ...sion,'but . to, 11revent the sessed from this .. standPolrit, "the policy' ot peaceful .. co-ex- 1960." • ach tlireat of. wari Khrushcho:v. we are the 'Wlnilers. It 1s a !I.stance. has · acqqli'ed special . ·... . . . . pro ..... to•the .solution:.,� •
stressed. • • • • • • • gain for the peace torces, fQr sigfilfl�c:e 1n Pres11ntcondl-: '· It 1s true that there may �!; �J'���i�.:t:;-.. , . . . the 1orces Oof BOciallsm, . the tlons'\ , .. . · , •. , arise a difference .of . oplnlon · · · in th • KhrUshch!IV! noted also: that forces building communism.'' • • • on certain problems,. 'mclud- . '=

t. 
�- e communist 

1n ·our time the dividing line~ . . .. . ·. • , • • • • •ixt1p1lthnate obJ�ctiv� is to lng \'.lta,l ories; );letween. com.;. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
in the world dld,not pass only •• AB things. are 'hi our day, provide· the most. fi!.VOUl"able munl!;ts of different countries. • ''The Central ·eomm1ttee (if 

• •between the mllltary align- Khi'ushchov .continued,. the conditions· for the . victory of ."Differences may arise · and· our Pa� would ·consider 'lt . . ·ments.. There are two op_pos- struggle tor. peace has b e<;ome soci�.· over capitallsm ... : do� .in ·�e, but w.e. m,ust· ·useful ... now. .t.o c_all·a ·halt. to· ' ... •
ed social syste:ins h:i the world • • • ••• • • • • ••• 
-the socialist aild the capi- . : • • ••• . •• 

r :;�;�� urgent. gueStions ltJf 
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ward o ff a nuclear' war."· • .... • r: 
Recalllng events h:i the • • The . newly-fledged -theoreti� · • · · •

Caribbean area· in October clans try to �eate a "theory�- through , peaceful· �nonllc not.forgetthat,the.differences • pol�cs betwe�n. �omm� 
Iii.st, N. S. �chov · said to the effect that the road to compeU,tioii.'.'. • arising between ·Communist parties, to -stop critic1slng. tliat the Soviet Government victory for, soclallsm .·runs The advocates ··• Of the; and :.workers' ·pa,;ti!ls<are. no other parties 1ns1de one's own
and the· Cuban • Government. through war. between states,: , · · • mQre. tJian :fleeting :episodes,· party. and allow.some time.tor •· • • • thr ·

gh d true ii ' theory'' or tJie victory .of so.� h th 1 u· b • tw • ponder.ad on what . • could be· ou es tion, b ood• • lalism thr h , , w ereas, e re a ons e een the • .passions ,, to . .'c.· • subside,'" ·
done, and weighed .various· so-;'Shed arid the deathrof mllllons c ·· .: o�g wa,; als.o deay the pec;,ples oi : the sociallst Khru.shchov· said. · He • also 
lutions .. We wanted to bring of people. · • • • . , tJiat • soclallsm • can win bY. countries are even now being . noted · that. ''lt would be more 

• it home to . . the United states •. •• · •• ·• peace� n.ieans,: slij,ing. ·that sllaped for centurle_s.to come:'' re
th

asonable, 1p .the .m.tetes,ts. ot .... ,lmperlallsts • that· should they ·, ''.One cannot solve problem'l this ls-a departure from Marx. e kin cl d 
· 1 ··· �.;.1 ch ofwar and peacewithout tak-· isin. • This, ... �· th

.•· ·
elatf •• . wor g_ .BBB-E!!l our tu-

reso ve ·.., aun an aggres� fug the actual situation info 
. "' w~ . e. , r ons ture,: to. stop; • 11c,w the pole.;·

��:�! to
o
rec�

u
nbwi� th�!· • account. One mwit have the Khrushchov .. ·'safd: . ''We· between . fraternal l)artieS, . es- • 'mies 1n the press on the .dis,;.'

nv ·
urage to tac •. • • b 1· ·to ·must sav "pr •. the edifica·uon· .·.· PeciallY: , between 

· 
soclallst puted.qUestions.'o' ; 

eventuality of therino-nucliiar· co . e. up so er Y ., &' countries;:can and shoulc:l ·J>e •• •• •• • ·• - • • •• . .:.> • 
retaliation. • "-: the facts as they are and to of these admirers. of the cult determined by the mah:i thlng · �chov expre�ed' 'th�weigh with scientific preclslon • or Stalin; that it.•was. none Which uniteil us. As far :as view that. ft was me�edierit

It w9.3 · only such ·m. easures the eventual results of ·a mo- other than Stalin who, hi the :fraternal partles:are' con�• to . . . call . . . '.hnm. ·. 
edlate. 1., a··cont· • • .e·r-

th• uld ·1n • -'-•terli dem war, should attempts to: aJt interview with · British • ,. • • '-'" • th • ti • " 
at co : . duce·the Ulil -, .. . it· ll . .. ·comm· un1s· ts•-"• .. r tli'e ·

·Se-·· C!)me..,: espec....,y: e par es :eµce of fraternal pe,rlies':·:to 
states '.statesmen to ·appr� prevent fa ," �chov ai:.., . . • of the .sociallst countrtes, •the discuss. the' ripe questions:· 
the realities of the situation. said. • • ' • .-. • cond:World. War, pr�und-: ma!n•thllig • 1s ·the-common "Such·· a· meeting would lead, 
more • soberlyr Kl!,rushchov_ The �rst secretary of the ed the. Idea:· or :using: tbe: cause for : :which·: 'th!JY are not .. to. a calm and.Judicious '
s·aid. • CPSU centra1·comm1ttee not- • peaceful, parliamentary way fighting Le; the · construction removal . of differerices, but to 

. • . .ed that foreign scientist.a and .. to bring, a�t :the victc,ry Of soclallsm and communlsm. th13ir aggravation and ·to the: 
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� ''It w� cruiagreed qn certain • dan�: of a•:split.? - ::�;;' ••

Soviet Government gave tlie roughly 40,000 hydrogen bombs Khrushchoy again �essed questions and quarr,eUed;: and "Le°t'j1ii give �e;a' i:baricet 
pledge before the world that and. · •warheads. Everyone that the . Soviet Union sup- • then said, ·at .. once tha,t the ts,: workc for :us. •. It will help ' 
the Un,lted States. w._ould not knows that the So:vlet Union;, :�:; �
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. t de
s(!� country

th
. ·�pose. lea::- • 'us· tQ .understandjvho ts right • . 

m:vade 9uba !llld .would stop too, has more than enough of ., . . rs uu,,ered wl . .. ns on some".". ·•and who ls wrong.:.·:Moreover··" 
1� allies from doing so. TJlere. . this stuff . 

t!ons Bild statements, but ma.::- thing'· was• n!)t ·. so�alli!tj • • we . durln!t this .time we'shouidge·· ;;,: 
by the United states Govern.a. • . . • . . . te�, "The "colonlal· peo-•: WtJuld � shol'Jing • subJectiv;: rid . ·ot � that '.t.f:extrane'oui
ment ·virtually .. had. to . re- . · Scientists estimate that the Pies wars for th_elr liberation ism, pure and �pie."· _, : and ·accidental.�.• • · • •• .. , • : • 
nounce : armed intervention fir� blow,.alone would take a are holy. wars,· and It 41 _for. • •. 1 •• • • • • • •••• •• • ·- •• •• • •• • ''.' ;, '· •• ••
against the Republic of Cuba." toll of , '100 to 800 mllllon hu- . this reason that �e hav;e l!eei;, · : • To cite

. 
an example, �:; • Khru,$cllov said: • F 

man lives. All. the big cltie,,s are -1:Jld will always ba on the chov' .said," :we· :dlifer; . with ,, • , .. . .. . 
. 'iit � a failure of ·the would be .wiped out or destroy- side of the :'peoples- :flghtln� Yugo$1a'vla on· c.ertalri 1deolo.; . • 0·ThQ coriunumst' and'·'.-ivorll/: 

policy.of the more aggres- ed not on,ly in the two lead- for their indepi:nde�ce." • glcal,fssues.,·But'�•friJt.self .ersr:partles,otthe'w<irld are ·• .. • slve Imperialist circles and mg nuclear co_untries, .the .. Khl,'ushchQV·retute,{tb,ei� .. : does,not 'w,arrant:. �� �aim t\Onsti1ciilli .of .·theh:.lmmen.se' ·.·.: •• 
a victory :tor the· policy. of United_ States and the USSR, legation of Albanian leaders. that ttie'ct>untry 1s not s(>cial,- ... responslblllty. for the'tortuiies 

rr.::u: ���� ���il::.1t����a:d. �\:1��8!1a;.':r�s0� �;;', ''.••··< ,,' • > •• • •• , ·,:,. ··•.�··.' .:nrr:
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ism; ft was. a triumph tor many other countries. of . the the meth.. o. d . . o. t . . arme. .  d. strugg1.·. ·. .. e .. .  ·· en
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Ing the export of counter• .. . . . . . Khrushchov said: ''We stand tlie.·Aiban1aliParty :oH.abolir· • n.iotl(!n · .o.t the "Unity and sblf�.: • 
;.revolution."• , ........ ; -/"··... Khrushchov Sllld:.: �'I;� �on .. �rxls�Lenlnlstiposltigns. aAA·pui-�eljes.·¥1isf�th� darlcy of .Olll' ranks·:OJi'tlici°' .
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. • . not .saying • these . thin�, to c • Specific prc:conditiolis are: re_- , fprf! - decl�,,> • fl!?. ·sllbJe�tlve · basis ·of··· Marxism-Le�· • • 
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CoIomboProposai In Lok Sabha OVER HELMDIG MAJORITY
WhenParliamnt met this week. after a six-week V

recess tQ look again at our wrthem borders SO recently. '.
violated by. an aggressor, it found,

-

rather surprisingly, .

almost a different situition on its hands. .
V

V

PtTE ithdrawaI by Chinese "total war" and their nsis tence
:

StatUS quo ante-September 8 By Our Parliamentary çorrespqndan
.1. forces over large .portion. of on -'no negotiations" until the .

remain. V V

:

NEFA, the emerence-o the pro. entire territory in Chinese hands
of the V sx non.aligned was liberate6 and even Tibet

.
" e wCstem . sector.

V
e

mpiementatioa o e omposals
nations who me in Coloinbo to 1iberted". displayed a mortal P.°P° won rnan e crea-

°" tarize
powe and opposed any idea of enough to-. throw ou the ch.
entg- into negotiations with ne-se. He cautioned aainst theseek a way for IndiaChIIU nego- fear of theV Colombo proposals.

tiations and the recent meeting They demanded that theac pro.

.° a zone
° OWIfl a zo onetre the Chinese.

V

game of prolonging
G. cried that the India-China conflict and V

in: New Delhi V between our josals be rejected and that we
government -and the represen. should keep up the posture of

U3W Y e romPrs POS1flS. S ZOfl
the acceptance of Colombo pro- bring pressure upon us on ttie

osais would be dishonouring question of Kashmir by explet.tatives- of the Coloinbó confer. hostility, as the PS? spokesman
- all these meant ab- S N. Dwivedi it.-

W
be of Idian an CIeser dispiriting the country. He ing our difficuhiés. He quoted

VthC put
V

SCU of much of the earlier ten. Bu the sober sense of W r th ä ome harped upon his favaurite theme Achazya Vinova Bhave - 'jt
of looking to the West for help takes as touch courage to lcepsion and the appearance on the Farliat,wnt wout4 . not counte-

acene of new problems and natwe such The Prime
Yf

°wtem
tanze and seeking UN intervention in- into the area of peace as to

a stand.
perspectives. ' The atrategy of Ministet's staternanIihe approach w &ute ç. The into the battlefield of war".

Swatantra leader dted ]j -

pcece had cxIne on top of the to the problem; his firm atatid on emove the Chinese
area they had

wiiiie pleading for acceptanreemPi! of thç Korean war to of the Colombo propa1s, Cope.strategy of war. - - pnncp1es and th strong moral
will - Parliament combine tones of his appeal tound a ted since September 8 cx- einphasise hs arguments. j1 trese1 that we ShOUld

V

these two and how will it react ready echo in the hearts of the the of two or three Jais Sangh leader U. M. Trivedi no relax our efforts to strelig-
wanted no negotiatioiss. We "Let

- -

of Spanggur which we
oreanh Id bef d which wifi now

our defences
shoUld go on fightmg, was his the Government of the

re5main hands. V profound advice. The PSP leader- People's Republic of China il1
. -. ,

V."- H ye this 'sI ht vane-
V

.

N. Dwiiedj did not think that accept these proposa's and cothe
a Chinese by. . ttr wit rcar

m w::WZ

withdrawal zo - to the negotiating teb1e If they
kilometres would restore the Sep. do not do so the world will cer

-V "-h'° th hinese teuther S position He argued tanJy blame them and they will
-

__-:
wouJdwthdraw even beyond the that Parliament is not committed have. to bear the consequence

.- . . -'-

S

1

ftc t L houda in the0
10 l:n?OhC area nd further

totheseptember8posstioneven. hesaid. .
V

Anthony ridiculed non Members hke U N DhebstPThe Prime Minister felt and called the six non &. p Jn Khadi&ar H. C.ahned
,

:

that: this arrangement was de-
jlnifrly better" than the restora-

powers as emotional pp (all Congress) and lu4usatellites of thç ixnaze of cbs- j Yagmk (indepeiulent) conti-
.

. tion of Chinese military posts nese unpersausm . - buted forcefully and positively io
V

;-
:

and large armies on the pre.Sep.
tember 8 line In the Western

the debate by thesr speeches V in

Lonely Yoices ' . port of the Colomijo propo

I
Prune Minister told the But these were lonely vo:ces Replysng to the Rightist atta&

Lok Ssbha that he had sent a The overwhelmrng majority who A. P Jam reminded them that
V letter to the Ceylon Premise spoke strongly supported the Parliament had V by resolution onli'; Mrs. Bandaranaike dedaring Co. Pimc Minister and advocated . December Goveen;

c'_ Of India's acceptance the acceptance of: thc Colombo ments stand which iicluded the V

V

U' principle of the Colombo pro- pTOpOSL5 Th ç0- V. Party deinand for restoration of pte-

nosals. was more unified and fent able Septerpber 8 position before
V As da the Chinese atti- SUOTt tO the Prf,nc Minister.. V any. 1ks could be held. U. N.

Thebide to the proposals the Prune Leader of the Communist Dhebar-debunked their quest for. Minister read out a telegram he Group A K. Gopalan speaking an exclusively military solution
V had received from the Ceylon immediately after V the Prime to the, conflict and dre* attentionr. Premier in which Baiiara. MifliStei endorsed the stand . of to changes in the world alignment

-- ;, naike said that Premier Chou En the Prune Minister and urged the since October 20 i6i which

-.V

lat had informed her that his Coy- tO See that the Colombo
V jted India's stand V V

_
V

t: -
eminent accepted the Colombo PrP as a basis for non'alignment. .

-

.-

.- - -.
c

proposals m principle at the
Vnegotiations with chma and Indulal Yagmk drew attention

---.

-* -
:'-

same time reserved their right to Govcinmiit given a free to the fact that by accepting the
hand

- -
V: -

a different interpretation of the to discuss and settle the ColOinbo proposals we will not
diSPuttS. V

'V V V Prsposatc V and hoping that the
difference in interpre.

hse to withdraw so kilometres
Gopalan pointed out that the from

'

regard to
tation woWd be resolved in iou-

our Isresent Poition which V

proposals constitute 'a was one of the original demands
-.

V

V

I ' isial talks between India and
Combo
reaionabl& basis for starting made by the ChineseVwhen they

China. negotiations. Consistent with our declared cease.fire.
V

to the new situation was the majority in the House. Farms. On this point, the Prime Minis-
ter was ñrm that the Chinese

hotWur and vital interests". He Khadilkar pointed out that
V

praed the inifiativc of the Chinese propaganda -beamed
V

poser, when the Prime Minister inent was prepared to follow hun
placed before it the Colombo pro- in negotiations as well as in aim should accept the Colombo

their
Colombo powers who also fol- the Afro-Asian countriese had its

th of non-alignmentposals and initiated a discussion war w,th conpete confidence
and clarifications

ore the next stage
policy motive in showing that whereas

and who share by and large our China was prepared for negotiá.on them. Once aam the dash and trust.
of wills between the GOvernment Moving for a discussion of for a . Sino-lndian meeting could OWfl 'VkWS. tions. it wa India and Nehru
and the Rightist opposition was the Colombo proposals the Prune Vrenthe The Chinese stand

mthceted that they did not ac
The Communist leader strongly particularly who wanted to

c0inteccd the arguments of long the conflict. Itall too apparent as soon as the Minister told the Lok Sabha that
discussions started. the acceptance of these cept the Colombo proposals in

is necessary
t]iOS who opposed all negotia to espose this propaganda and toproyo-

Whereas the Prime Minister saJs4id not in any way prejudice
and togcther with hun the majo. our clauns regaromg the botder

toto Th c7-nt of India
that these proposals have o

V

tWOS and who said that we counter the attempt of china to
should wait till we are strong divide the Afro-Asian world.

either accepteJ in toto or - -
V rity of the Hoqse including VV j neitherdid it2o counter to .

Communist opposition. stood far the 1 resolution adted by the Prime ?jjnjster rtc11edan acceptance of the Colombo House on November 14 declar. that the Colombo conference wasproposals, for exploring the path
of peaceful negDfiitioes even

ing the resolve of the nation to
drive out the aggressor. however not caiied on our initiative. It

while keepin vigilance and
building up detence, the Rihtistt

long and hard the steuggle may
be.

was held on the initiative of
friendly Afro-Asian nations who

-were for rejecting th Coiombo VThe point at discussion was
wanted to seek a way to bringaut peceui negotiations ie.proposah: for rejectmg the path

of negotiations and for pursuing
whether these proposals met 00!
own demand as regards the caste.

In& and China. Through.

the quest exclusively for a sash. ration of the pre.September S
out this period we had not cen.
fei with the Chinese Coves-n.tary solution. position before negotiations could men with regard to the propô.The arguments were not en-

tixely new on both sides. For.
take place. The Colontho propo.
isIs and their clarifications given '

of the Colombo ennfereuc
right from the beginning. the
Prime Minister had maintained

by the representatives of the
Colonsbo conference showed that

g,, deilins have been only
with the Colombo wets.

V 5

the stand that even In war we they substantially met our own
"On tan

V
will not refuse to talk to the
aggressor. provided the conditions

demands. the whoIe it Is a
matter for our favourable con.

lear

for such talks were forthcoming.
This

sideration" the - Prime Minister The Finse - Minister therefore
was the essence Of his

offer to talk with the Chinese If

said.
Explaining the implicetions

made it dcar that the proposajs
have to be. both

pre.September 8
of

the Colombo the Prime
accepted y

Iit&aVV and China-position
was restored on the border. in .

proposaI.
Minister pointed out that their

- and that we
cainiot enter into t1ks with the

other words If the fruits of the implementation will restore ii Chinese Government to arrive at
. 'atest aggression by the Chinese

He it dear
the eastern sector the pro-Sep. an agreed interpretation of - the

were negatived. made tember S position. except with proposals. The clarifications are
in his speech to the Lok Sabha regard to . the Thàgla ridge area thcre and: China should accept
on Wednesday that the Colothbo where we had V the V Dhola post the clarifications, just as we
proposals fulfilled these tests we The Colombo powers had left the have done.
had laid down for negotiations question of the Dhola post as V The resistance to the Prinie
and therefore they should be

It honourable
well as of Longju to be settled Minister's recommendation of the

accepted. was an by negotiation between the two Colombo proposals came from
position and ass advantageous parties concerned. the Swatantra, PSi' and Jan
position to us, he maintained. In the middle sector, where Sangh as well as from the nomi-

His critics, on the other hand. there had been no armed con. nated member Frn1c Aisthony.
true to their earlier objections to flict. the Colombo pmposals con- As usual. thry talked derisively of

cease-fire, their demand for a form to our stand that the
Vthe role of the eix npn.aligned
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rend it from top to bottom. for the Dadrarayan. radon, they remain In pri-: The same rotten, wicked, But the fifteen years that eon.V

E _________________________V-r cammunal reaction, which have goüe by have seen the We have still to fulfil our -Gandhlji strove to destroy, rich becoming. richer Vn pledge to GandhlJl to pro.-: ____________ :' :-.. still spreads Its V poison the poor poorOr.
V

Ani the teet the democratic Jibes--
E ..) :'-... through every- vein ofV recent weeks have again

V

ties o the masses .: ; VV body Of.- our MotherlancL shown the failUre of the .: -- ;t; It power and 1safiueO nation to make the riefa V - 4
V : -. __________ have grown, not d1mjnih- bear even. their rightful ADd yet, the picture Is

E : : : . ed. - share of the new burdens not all black. For, this land V

: - : ;, The last elections saw which have fallen on us, of ours has won for Itself
-. '- the main party of Hindu while the poor have paid the regard and affection of: .. 3.- '- ;f- CommunsJ reactionthe and paid, voluntarily reid -n all continents

V : : ______ Jan Sangb-1ncreae its In- willingly, :hurting them- for Its steadfast pursuit of: flUenc in more than one eIves all the time for the the b3.SIc pOlicies of the: __________ .- .; . : ' .:- - _ : ______ State. And the Inst few sacred catase of India's tie- nationwhich arc, after :
:r : . . . weeks have Once again seen fence against h1nese ag- Gandhijl a pollcle3.

I . . __________- '. . the same Party riding the gresslon. -°" forward and made to :
_______________ - . : Clest of e anti-national Fifteen V s-afte conform to todays realitlts

I : - - frenzy which they sought dhljI's assin
r ai- by Jawaharlal Nehru an.t V

: ______________ -:- to whip , together with h iE t fUlflIftS led
the people of India.. - . 4 all others . who represent to p ge Today the.e policle., are

V : : . the worst treacherous ele- himtomakethlsa land under attack as never be-
V L

rnentsarnong the vested porty have
And with Hindu cOmenu- ;.flanht the exploitation killed Gandhiji; These for-

I nal reaction has grown ''' en e .
V thrive on the disunity: yiixi the assassins bul- - we bow our heads in his aLso the communnlism of - . of the democratic and pro-I lets took Gandhiji's life memory and look around the minorities, separatism V 4 gressive parties and ele- :: 15 years ago, the nation US to see how the nation and all sorts of flasiparous Gandhuji stood for the ments tn the country.: wept as It had never wept has carried out Its pledge tendencies democratic liberties of the On the 15th anniversary. before. The light had sud- to do as he would have The nation has ye to Indian people; : And yet of Gandhuii'S death, let usdenly gone out, as Jawahar- done. fulfil Its pledge made over today, as we approach the pledge ourselvesaU of uslaiji put it. But the lea- Gandhljp bier to unite the anniversary of JV assassl- -onasmen, Commun-ders and the people took . . . people and drive out from nation, over seven -h.nfred istS, democratS, all who love. the pledge over the funeral s- polit!cai life the dark leaders . of the . working the country for which Gan-pyre of the Father of the Gandhiji died for this forces of disruption which masres of this land are in ui3i diedto Unitç andNation that they would do, nation'5 unity. The bullets were responsible for his prison lithout trial. Their worktogether In defence of: " the years to come, as he that struck him were fired murder which stood behind Partythe ; ConnUn1st the national policies,. would have done, had he - by -one hand: but. behind the despicable figure of VParty-_has agalnañd again agaiqst the V enemies . of: ilved. that hand stood the darkest Nathuram Godse. OVc ' concluElvely that and their V inipeifl-.

forces of evil and reaction V given or 15t mentors, V -who seek to
Fifteen years have passed in -this country, which . thefr deteat1onôre. utterly deSts-Oy all thatmakes this- since Gandhijl wentand sought to tear out the na- GandhlJi stood for the Vand compIetelyise. Deã- ID.fld of ours great. . .

Vonce more on Janiary 30 tlon s guts disrupt and upllftment of the exploited, pith promises of reconside- January 23)
I

V

Thirtieth Januaryone of the darkest days in
V

V .

V Indian histoi, has come once again. V

V

V
V

V T day has now been de- fascist-worshipping RSS-Jan V : VV

V

V
V

V

dicated to the memory of Sangh.
Iour martyrs. Vinmimerable : These gentlemen V have -

V

V

re the names of Ous- heroes either forgotten the stark and hatred against the Indian when confronted by the pea- V

B V-

who laid dOwis thefr lives for facts of history or become nationalist. pie. Their deceit becomes pa- " - X .
Mother India to be free from turflcoats to the creed which The resurgent nationalism tent when they openly object
nearly 200 years of foreign they once avowed. of the ndaan people, which as they did in the Delhi Cor- years ) a dolt ( nincompoop
domination. They laid down ow else can one explain fought imperialism and poration last year to the Of a Nehru Communist ortheir lives so that the nation their having forgotten that pledged to build a new Mahatma being called the an Idiot I a 'turncoat andmight wake up and rise again. members of the Sangh cele- India freed from class ox- Father of the Nation ow a lackey who licks the bootThe memory of each martyr brated Mahatma Gandhi a ploitation and communal can he really be when he that kicks"
stirs pride mixed with deep murder? They distributed enmity Is describe4 to them preached a sinful' and false i1 c1e aiso ananguish The most poignant sweets and Illuminated their as sinful The ideal of definition of nationalism! avowai oi usof these is the supreme sac- houses? How else could It socialism Is called "a foreign The Mabatma, being dead fascist 'sUb Itrlflc& of Mabatma Gandhi have been obliterated from faith ', even planned deve- and cremated Sangh s at- d tt s- and'ather of the Indian Repub- their mernoryV that Godsewas Vipment is soughtVto bede tention has been rivetted on .. V MUSw,OI1XI WCreproud f--lie one of the tallest leaders and nounced as a foreign con- Nehru as the tallest among and "fascism wasThe Mahatma fell to the organizers of the RSS? He cept ' the "sinful" lot today The de-t attem t of P 'buflet of as assassin who re- left that body to join the Organizer, the Sangh a same frenzy of hate and German and S anish anpresented a force and a move- Mahasabha just as Dr Shya- mouthpiece reported a speech calumny that was engineer- tIoi te- ment: The Màhatma diOdV at Vma PrasadVMukherjeéieft the of ESS Oenera1V8ecretary lk- ed V GandhJJV IS

V

,
V

V

V Its hand but thla orceV j Mahasabhá to VjOifl théVSangh nath Ranade at an RS camp sought to be worked up V
V

alive and active. Not VOflj do without having to V digo a V held In DOthi on June 25, 1961. against Nehru. - theVpreserit national
Hindu V5=55flf$fl nmd its change of creed. .. Eanade told his listeners: -Eanade's speech, one of the ' the Sanghites again

V old organ1sationsLthe RSS When Dr Hedgewar Of. "In Hiñdusthan Hindu is not few published records of Icc- a foul blow at Indian
V and the Hindu fVbh Nagpur, who.. founfed the a communal but national term türs delivered in the secret nationalism struggling against

continueVto V dst they have ESS, dec1dedto start branches . . . But as a resuitof the fal- ESS Shakhas and Jan Sangh aggression Ofl its borders. As
multiplied like maggots and all over tle country he first lacious thoughts of some training camps again gives us SOOfl 05 the crisis started they
even gained prestige Such is went to Poona and with spineIe people during the the cue Denouncing the na- came out with the slogan of
the tragic failure of the na- Gode as his right-hand nian, last 50-60 yeas-V this Bindu tional leaders, he concentrated removing Nehru. This time

V

preache bis gospel Vthere, society, living here a a na- fire on Nehru. The "sinful" iey were hi the august com-
TheVRSS has Oódse left theVBS because

V

he tion, has cometci be consider- act was still being repeated. of aeveral other rac-
V wardinm openly working poll- wanted. it to VhveVa political e4 only a community.

V
This "Why do these people do it," onary parties.

tical front-the Vjáfl Sangh party of HiS Wish was effort -to turn the nation into he observed. "Are they not In- Guru Goiwaikar called for "
V which has secured recognition not respected then: d lie a community is nothing but telligent enough or do they Nehru's retirement for atas a lit1cai party 'he1ta- V joined the Mahasabha,

V

leav- SInfUL" not know history? They are least two years". The Organi-
V boo against communaflsnf Jag behindV the VerabIe Th1 is how RSS leaders are Intelligent and they know his- Ser significantly declared that

V whiàh was once aart1cIe Vof cadres whom V had helped still teaching Indian history. tory. Some of them have even - ehru was "no sacred cow'lfaith with the Thdlan National to indoctrinate andtraln up. V Tjtfl LOOkS On history," The 1t;brought out the writer ofCongressseems to have va- AUV overwhelming majority . V V -hint was unmistakable. the notorious nineteen essays-
nlshed. Dr. of the 'E -and Jan Sangh They Justify

V

V
Avenge the "unforgivable to -pen another series of de-

V declared the othexVday that- leadership today is r 1drawn , . , V
V the burlen ot his nuncIatios against Nehru as-

V although fascists, the Sangit from precisely these Vcadres. .i tse i.LSSC.SSifltZtIon exhortation, V
V

V a- man lcng in "true t-: VV sUbsdrlbed toVan "unben- And Golse's cherished wish, V

V V V Born months back the O riotisni",. - I .
V

V
V ding nationalism."

V

bee futhiled. Speeches- like thls justify -ganiser published a series of ''Ji attempt was made
And this V miinth Dr. The BSSJaäs now its political the assassination of Gandhi- V 19 essays on .. Nehru. The to behead the nation in a pe-Katju, once a Coxgress stal- V,fs-ànf;_the Jan Sangh.V, - jI a one of the arch-perver- choicest epithets were show- nod of crisis. And this, again,

wasd, once again atended a Not only the same :Ulefl tars of "true nationalism", the ered on him, in this. article. In the name of true "patriot-
V

rally of the R8S a Aflahabad giijje the destinIesof the or- ringleader of the "spineless" V Re was called V an ungrateful sm".
and- commended their work, V anlsation, the same gospel in- and "sinful" lot. ('Whatever other vir- Verily ve are deflng withJayprakash. Narain who spfr Vtheir thought and This is the faiththatthe V thee the man

V

may possess, a crafty and treacherous foe.laiths -tà be a true disciple deeds. ESS lea4ers, in their Sangli leaders subscrlbe even gratitude at least has never -a viper living in our back-ihe Mahatma, has led fr V secret ehnieiias, hammer home- . to@y although one can some- been V

s-ong point"), a V V

V patronising the RSS And the the mlndà of Iiñmature times see them deceitfully shmeless guy ("Nehru has Let:us keep ourlves con-"Socialist" V Dr V Jij - has hatred against non-Run- folding their hands in s-eve- Vj,rered without a sense of staitJy reminded, lest we for-
an open of theV V hatred ga1nst socialism rence to . wiatma . . 5b5ifla:fOs-.- the past forty get! V V V
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From All Sections Of People P0Ii eTew:st =::: I'lflM IJMIU 1tIIffl IR
-

ties T K shunmugam a Cobater41
In-

cit of çi was inaugurated by Rhupesh Gupta . .,

* FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT the Nation. refloWfled stage artiSte and e
J Headquarters Ofl JaUUaR7 13 and it has been named as "Ajoy Bha- i t '

?dcZfleiF tt;ic; qfç: m1)e calcutta
OF

£OHkibltAiOYL Ijittisli
friends could be by his side when he left us fought for the cause of work- their high esteem for the de- Jeeva was residing all ' , T

HE had a het attack PatySecreta. Com.aU g d sociali. He parted leader for his mli 5fldS1OOW05 . . . ; . _
the early moin of Ja- said- at the outset that he ranked him th V. 0 Cifid- cty, scety of puoSe, love Ofl the 18th. . . ;

:

nuary l8at Ills ,lace in Tani- came to the árty only by the ambaram and Thiru V. Kl-. and affeCtiOfl for he people A congressinanWho parti- -

baram, some 16 miles from IXISp1r1 speeches of Corn. yanasundaram. Dr. I Vera- - and steadaStfleS5 to the caie CIPathcI inthemIhtY funeral , '. .

.Madras City. As early as pos- Jeeva. Therwaa no field left tharaiafl. Tail scholaz Pro- he held close to his heart. . procession -commented: aft _: . .

sihie a ça was arranged by untouched by Corn Jeeva fessor of Madras University They all expressed their con- SatYarnUr8 funerals a

his relafons with whom he Manail Kandaswaifll gave a saldthat Jeeva was not only dolence and sympathytQ-the fitting tributeto h1rnj-thl Is

V was stating and he wa detailed account of his thirty a politic1n but a great Tamil -bereaved famlly A wreath ws even greaterfr a fitUng tribute . V

xLemuer anu içnu OL we 4um 7 ww

0 brought t the hospital by 'ears of- POli career and scholar. He was the greatest placed on the body on behalf to Jeeva, and an Index of the V . life, assembled at. .ThandewaUan on January
V

V about 6.$O ain. But be- Laid that his death Li an Irre- exponent of the Tamil poet of Chief Minister. by Sri K. growth of Vpople movement. V heavy hearts to pay homageVto the memory of VV

V V

fore even(hls colleagues could parable loss to the prtyand Subramaflya harathL Dlravlain. Di.Secretar7. V
(Sc alsopagC 7 and cctflc paged late 4oy Gliosh. V V VV V

V V

be 1nformd that he was serl-Ohh==Yy By ESSEN exampleThebestWaytoPaY 4

*

1

his col cii of the CPI and anong the homage to Ajoy Ohosh would I

V
eagues use w 0 V

V 5fl13 were E. M. S Warn- be to fo]low his path and
V

4Oyeaisthathebabeefl 20°! INCREASE IN PLAN OUTLAY : EXPORT JSXO
V

raéi
e orefront r the-libe- 0

V

&v. GI3atè prestde over the aiid to unlfy'the pty. ,
V V j

V V VpoplebuforajLhepeol TRADE STILL IN A QUANDARY V
V

VV V.
rneeUn

V

V
V

V

V

V le V

V

VV

V

and a1lT.nhiln
° rt The speakers emphasised theme further said that Ajoy DeThl meeting being addressed. by Farooql Behind him seen from left to " ht r

V

V lug that someone ::r and Ia rejcctng the counsels of dsspair and decici- down àrVa best to V stagrnte. VVtiialised conetries. It has alsc the varlousapects f AJo! Ghoul's ,ollcy to unify the . unia, S.VVV. Gliate, E M. S.NambOOdIriPad,VL C. 3osht and YogindraShaZjIia
L

V V

VV A
V . . 1 1 L 'U another market not $0 V 5ggtd thVsetting lip o GhoshaVlife2andb1s delica- PartYwSaflO b5SdOflSrnt5 ., V

V

V
V .

V V
V V

V

V

to them has passed ing fey a 20 pr ccfl increa U th Puns outiay 1or accor&ng tà pre. nyc territorial directors c tion to Ui cause of Communist V T1fl1ET1 but on deep and cor-
V

S . V V

R Prhr) V

away thç nx financial years tJi Standing Committee of vailing conception the cx foreign trade to coordinate movement and the outstand- tact understanding of the

ebodywaskepf1nthe
rnraw:rtsofththti01i cer10::

1ngroleheplayeda8alea uatton reaCO CALCUTTA
of the Madras Harbo

e oça
T has for the time bern Finance Mrnxstry sud the niarket vihere socialist econo- me Board has rightly enerniea Joined the COmmUnist Parti

thW±ofhthflfl p°dfdevelopmgCoUfl
:ethCrObkflISof ho WEEEi?XQr%e;ofttthM

V offie, so blgthat rIghtfrOU1 V
conPat1bl VYth an

g
Vemer p1UV cominitiUen than was the developing and uidee- ster the end of emergency, y5S. AJOY Ghoh preerved S paid trlbUteVto ment were very dear t Crn. the ,'ter'nd thein V

9 a.rn upto 4 p.m when the grny To these gentlemen visualised a few weeks ago
d revaihn here

developed countri m naJmum efforts should be e ty 0 e rtyan the life-long revolution- oy and for this he made a tfltloflaUSfli of the corn-

funeral procession started defcnrn ipso frco means ne- One can very well under d th because theix
wi one mar ci ten to ma$e to raise the Ajoy a e same e ativlties of Comrade Ajoy visit to Peking to Iron out the munists. Re ardently loved

there was 300 rd ion ue gatlon of all that the nation stand the thagrin of this or a no gel cancelled by ion suitam GhOh Memorial Building advance greatness as a leader differences between the OPI the IpdIn peopi an,j the

4h
a g ue aspires tobuild inpeace.They gall of big business at thiciet °' is ow pat in ed elsewhere. But the akem oftheXndlanpeopleandln- andtheCPC working class anil orkin

ei Mor th forges, What the Prime MiniS dOWfl by its men inside the fact itli pain as in of these problems cannot be hurnent to his hallowed me- Joslit further added that majon Communist move- th for their emancipation

peopleVthus came aUndsaw the
ruIng aides. ?etre and

ot unle athe mon aCOrnplIXtheJOrk13e1IaS
entT:rneeg pledged conferences ofthe COniUU c1a&

y pr aa a Oft WC arc not only down as a nttia1 surrender ° unemp oym 00 them constructively and ar ieft undone herita e 0 Ohosh has left Wor era Parties

working class area of North for our territorial after a dogged battle These un stith an attitude is at some mutually beue. Ejuilutt Haldar the
Corn. Joy played a big roo éW as its leader

= otiltiY but also
bancpoliCV

perhaps we will never ahe ththarSOc1ahctSYStII1 &ialdecinons.
end o con-

Ajiy's Example nowriter presided over the P1== h?theroer
pay thetr'homagg to their cc- of Lned i developmenr What we should however markets too India s exiorts vennig an intcnstwnai to fajoy Ghosh s deep human

g communist unity on the formuiations helped the Party

vered leader What is more, cV1 for cle be concerned about is the fact have dechxied from us Trade Conference that oue E M. 8 NamboodiriPad In qualities invaiuble fir a Wreaths and bouquets of basis of firm adherence to to avoid right deviation and

V The funeral . procession feuco almost 85 per ceilt of V of the. presence of these aoar 'U e 16s1X V i eec polted. out that V; real cdmmunI3t;V V
,

WhitO wers wee id oii a V lflarxism-LemnisnsBhowani to sand for Left unity. at the V

started at 4-30 p.m The body the development plane ft be sober men inside the Go. ° ' ° 'eti with the USSII andV other the ten years ur1ng which
of Comrade Ajoy and Sen added Tripurl session of the Indian

of Comrade Jeevanandam was termed essentiaL vernment and the Planning C GOSPOfl g no
has been inalong AJoy Ghosh had been the Ge- 3r Z A. Ahmad said that the meeting at the outset ob- National Congress 4t Anirt-

V taken hi a decorated tmeI Having talien the wlie COmfliiiSiOfl. They ara like Yh.V bin the ha is
V COUCCTfr4 efforts. Th woe- fleral Secretary of the partY ft was &ioy Ohosh's foresight

V served a minute a silence to Struggt V
V S51 Conference Of the Parti V

V

V V V

V

V

followed by a large procession and bold dSeISIOn of spend the Trojan Horse of the to. the eain o the arising trend of our cxpotts were crucial years Ajoy and correlt appreciation of pay respect to his memory he helped the Party to see the

o about 50 thosand people Log as touch as Es a 744 aCtiOnariS whose inauoeuvres rd Tde t pccta11y in the present Gho5h he said had a correct condlitions which gave the Bhowani Sen eeretary of For IJ,uty danger of rise of EIght reac-

Leaders of various political croreVe during 1963-64 the have to be guarded against at Madr s Iist week Ii ii
COfltXt of an emergencyi understanding of the Inner party a national orientation the West Bengal State Coun- 1ion and oriented the Party

parties could be seea in the NIX has to jind resources all moments Having conced ecial at nican imparted a new arose party situation and never and helped it emerge from th Cli Of the Party said that He declared that today towards democratic unity and

V procession. Among them were. to lnanc lt and It is hcre cii on the size of inc outlay Ai4 of urgency to thse 4ovts. .
V

forced his decisionson others. morass of dogrnathm and' Cam. Ajoy's VOliticaF acumen, when again dissension ha thereby saved Vthe party from
V

V

Comrades Manali, A. S. K thal ira awarcncsrV of V the. they will seek to detract the rC'ntt it was certainly not The Board ofV VTrade has Wblleiie had the patience to aectarlan understanding. Giv- cialitY of ,thouglt and stead- arIsen In the ranks . of V the
left sectarianism. That was V V

N K. Krlsbnan Mohan Ku- needs of the situation ye- leading bodies on the ques- ben in its results this taken a special note of the listen and accommodate to the g several instances the fastness to Marxism-Leninism communist movement Corn- Corn Ajoy a greatness said
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g no ethe . : .lug the national poI1ces and when the PSP leader aeMadhya rade
Law Minister & Attorney-GeneralGwalior Indore itajnandgaon remaining workers oily 50 ac article by Bhupesij Oupta, MP, on the Goverij

During Emergency !TJ3
I UAL FUNCTION

By BOMI F DM1, M P beenjolnedbythe INTUCII1 Partytogetherwithotherpro- Thestate!PartyExe:utive noJ ptbhcatzonon hrC1;te:= OR '1 A A T1' ?. : . P'or example, the General mittee separate from thepar- to carry foçward its wori importaflt controversy.
1 L- .L;_&_i: oWith the rest of the country, thState of Madhya or the MP INTUC, tLsan committee formed by and particularly emphasis-

Pradesh also geared itself to the national task of de- 'iwai gave out a the Jan Sangh Congress and ed the need to fight the dis
and Parliament or the legal By C A h fk ,i

p fence and mobilismg pubhc opinion and public resour- iantastic story that In the p$P It has beenholding a ruptive ant'.national
d

role eagerly read Bhupesh Gupta's article jn the advice he gives to govern- j C ULua YAenonces for this supreme task ordnance factories Commun- series of roo10- psp
g the ,

Age in orderto see whether he had anything m?re
it nay be objected that otherwlie

CITIES and villages have grass ws not able to throw g the workers to go slow. bo, the Committee organised say apart om what had already appeared-ui i am deaiing with an aspect I do realise that Govern- dent" Attorny-jleeyaLbeen ever since busy col- . Us full weight in the cam- bn pointed out, this a mammoth rnëeting where GROWING : . the newspapers as the openions'oflearned lawyers and which properly does not be- meat stands in need of a cor- on the whole, therefore, ilecting cash for the National paign Is thatthe MP Congress from the truth. In facv, about 10,000 people listened
gAT JQA'VT(1.T .

BarAssociations. long to the sphere of tlj At- rect, objective and unbiaaed think there Is thuch o e said -
Defence Fund Workers of all Is bogged down i Internecine there Is no Communist trade for two hours and more to my am sorry to say that x was peadence of the Attorney- torneyGeneral s activities view of the existing law also m favour of the Governments

.
the industrial enterprisesthe quarrels. Mter the defeat of a tue ordnance factory. detailed report of ' the Lok . disappointed. He was merely aenerai beip promote but to that or the Ministry of There Is however no danger decision tocombine theo cestext11: miIIS,t.he BhUM teet Katju by Shri Mandlol, and The trade union of the Do Sabha session and the .impll- Slowly honest congressmen repeating the trite arguments tiiese objeótives? I should Lawadvice in law-making. that' een a partyman func- of the M1n1ster and At-Plnt ti Ordnance FactOriea the PCC Group, organization- fence Federation has been rn cations of the.Colombo meet- are awakening to the dangers , of the lawyers. ro me the think not.- With au respect This is' not however the tio1ng as Attorney-General torney-General The essenee-' the iEL'nd also the smaller al wrangles hav been going the forefront of the work for lng. The Jan Sangh tried to of flirting with the JanSangh outlook of the ártidie seemed to the eminent menthey case. Inour legal system mo- will misguide the Government of the matter Is as I see It,factoriesi ave donated one on nationa' defence create some shouting at the at this Juncture They are be non-political and corn- a an very iearne men as delled on the British there m as regards the existing law that the Attorney-Genersidays wage to the National Th .icc iolved the hIP The DflVC leader again meeting but the people effec- realising that the threat from pletely oblivious of the reall- Mark Mntony wonid sayI very wide scope for Interpre- because that will not be ofany should be a partyman faith-Defence Fuad Provincial Congress Commit- put out a story that leaflets tively stopped the same the Jan Sangh is a real threat of the Indian politica' aj coustraine to say uat tations The Judges have the use That Interpretation is fully reflecting the views andH mill workers t appointed an admln- had been distributed at In- At UJialn we organised a all that our national move- scene the top most lawyers in our power to make law through likely to be questioned ii a aspirations of the Party in

The Te
ra da for the ttator ElectIons were to be dore asking workers to wait largely attended hail meeting ment has stood for and in iu explmn myself brief- country re conservative in their Judgments which become Court of law by competent power and trying to carry out

worked an e
the one held but were put off due to tiji. March then they would b SVhich was attended by many some areas leading congress ly Bhupesh Gupta expatiates their social outlook. precedenta And the Attorney- lawyers and set aside its policies through his advice

same Apa
"eductions the the emergency The mlniste- liberated 1by the Chinese In congressmen besides Party men hAs and'MPs are corn- upon the advantages of th" And whatever indpendent General a duty should of No Attorney-General egprethon help etc Thls

day S wage
,,1 to the rial group sbice then has fact no such leaflets have and trade union workers mg out against the diabolical independent advice of an At- advice they give to the Gov- course be to persuade the worth his salt would like to according to me Is a better ar-

trade unions e og have been trying for the formation been found at all My per- But the most Inspiring game of the Jan Sangh to pay torney General who as the ernment is liieiy to be colour- Judges to give such interpre- take that risk. If he is a rangement than the preaent.
' Red ag an

contilbu- of an ad hoc 'committee with ' sonal enquiries with thedis- meeting was held at B1111a1. IIP service to natronal defence most eminent nember 'of the ed by thla'outlook It is an tätibfl5 as will promote our loyal partynian he Is likely 'One.
collected

The OWfl flinjolity and a chair- trict authorities reveal that The entire maldan was deco- and at the same time run Bar can offer his advice an- undeniable fact that the top SociSi objectives and not to be me careful an this January 20 1963. tioxis of a
thus made by man acceptable to the , Chief they have not come across a rated with Red Flags and soon down the national policies. traeUed by party affilla- hierarchy In the legal profes- I ' ' ' ,

total collec ons
would be Minister The AICC has not single leaflet of th1 sort Yet after the shift working was Unfortunately such honest do not deny that on j a clats far more T W''

the wor g c yet sanctioned the same. such stories are ,repetediy over, workers marchedin their congressmen are- facing not very rare occasions the advice conservative-i_I do not teant 4I '
about R.s 5 The result is that Congress- put forward only to try to die- thousands and gathered at only attacks from the Jan of an Independent Attorney- to use the word reactionary .Ll' It is however a can men are sharplydivided quar- àedit thèCàmmun1st Party the ma1dan rn all about Sangh but also attacks from Genera may help to curb-the than the present Government '
that the employers uave no rening for office In the Con- Not tini with that 68,000 workers came to the other congressmen who have benmce of the Executive so far as social outlook is eon- fTmade matching con u one organisation and are the NTIJC and Jan Sang'h meeting and heard with rapt taken a reactionary stand and and save the civil liberties of a cerned The indepeident 'JJ flIFor examplethe te aio's more interested In this quarrel have organised attacks on attention the explanation of would prefer to placate and Cfl ArneyGene Is likely to g j ,era have con a

'e xtile rather than workmg for na- convenei by the the AITtJC stand on national flirt with ue Jan aug But it be remember- be the spokesman and repre-'
2,25,006. w ereas tional defence. trade unions or the Commu- defence and dght for trade. rather thanbol y take up the extent of the sentative of this class. . D 7 the fàur years tiit'
nillishavegiven

the 'nhills isist Party At Indore ac- union rights At the end of thechallengeTheCOniinun hbYL1S of the citizen is I kflow what Stknd the legal "Y ' 3uaLe was inthnately connected- have not contributed the pro- MORE tuallythe JNTIJC goondas theeetintheworrstoo
the mafn brunt defined in the Con- professfong a whole Includ- is no more When you lose yout with the movement in Mad-' . fit for the clay onwhich the PRODUCTION eii,eJattacimithe meet- ,-ilcy.óf the AflUC. - We have taken up the chal- aj iüala'to Jh?tat associates with whom you have worked in sfress and ' I found that he wm a vo-' workers worked extra for the lug aresseei by me and The success of tliismeetthg lenge to expose and fight the tinsateiy responsii,ie for - such questions as

.r gard to a satiness overtaies you. First Shrinivasrao, racious reder and atthe same'National Defence '.inth The workers, however, Comrade Abdul-Quddus,the wasinmarked contrast to the policies of the Jan Sangh . holdg them no iv law, the A4rarjan' .elátioz?s then AjOy- and now ,Jeeva. ii
proseTilLs IS clearly against the veeverywlie enup MUflICIIiI CoflOratOr who pieetmg organised by the while working for nations Offi can hope to stretch Act eth when we ha a Gay- WwiN I first saw him In .Ianashakti with JeevanandamELr:! onhishead resultmgmslx

INTljcandHMstogetherwith L((!te ts
what the ernmentZeraja Those l936atourparty offic:

. '
fused to yield the day's pro- rCaChCd.the peakand ful-

The Communist Party, a few days before. Hardly 500 to realise the danger and unite Most Important : . :'ence in O9Oafl
papersand a presswa ' up__the first he was a Cisminun-: fit. , went' ond the Installed weak in the State, has workers turned up and this tofight back the reac ionay

CoHde,aÜO - the, plcketjng of Gollecto-' writingi couldnotguess that press owned by the Commun- recognition-of his great- ,' . The performance of the of of been from the beginning, play- too dwindled to 200by the offen&ve.
and Government Oes here was "a great manS ' He- 1st Partyand the JanAshakti a w rCongress in the State remains But the most important with a view to overthrow a talked less and was always appeared "° come soondisappointing. They have car- 'Zuction consideration should be how constitñttorially elbcted Gov- immersed In his books. it ceased publication'only came. .

defence1namechaman: 1T PItIE FEEDOH TO YItITE iJEe azwegress has done very little in time and is giving Directive Principles ' of the ways better to have the At.- even then the organiser of to be the editor when he ,amtly loyal to the Coin- .
PUrSuanCeoftheAICCsreso-

record production Story of Vvekananda Mukherje's Sack mcialobjecflvesthio7=:
the Coin- thenfTpeothe policies of the Prime Mm- Apart from incieaaed pro- of mlnhnlisng Inequalities of wifi be bound to loyally carry self-respect movement Be munist Party he had already thiouh h1 WItiflgs'.

later. duction, industrial relations
h

bringing about a socialistic out the po11cie of the party had rallied ]1 tl youth from made a name as 'an orator. when I met him on this 'In. fact, at Bhopal and In- also in these factories have 4. From Our Coriespon4ent and passionately foug t
dis

pattern of society. , power and therefore will be the selt-respecters' movement Re could hold his audience 'January 7, sitting In his ecU-doze, the Congress has join been smooth an& the Indus- wor peace a genera the Socalled inde- answerable before the public to his Socialist Party spell-bound for hours One tonal chair I did not know-' ad the Jan -Sangh and the trial truce 'resolution has been CALCIJTTA, January 20: arniarnen . .

Even as a youngman he was felt he was'speaking poetry in that it was to be our ldst ,i,sP Sn a joint omnnttee carried out in its spirit by 'the Press baron Tushar Kanti Ghosh and his hench- it is due to these progres ifred by the great revolu- Tamfl meetingAt the meetings ;organised working class. The workers men have at last got rid of the indomitable and irre- sive policies followed by him .- TH E EDITOR S STORY tionary poet Bharati He al- -by these committees, Con have fulfilled their obligation nresible editor of their mass circulating Bengali daily that Jugantar rose to the posi ways used to refer to the fa-gressnien have been help despite the fact that in many tar (briefly renorted earlier) tion of an A class newspaper FROM FACING PAGE Mukherjee sent a few contri- mona revolutionary poem ofless spectators to scandalous -cases the maipractices of Now that a national emer butlois His writings were Bharati "Bharata Samuda JflJ' 1 campaign.against the Prime managements continue. N December 26 last, Vive- shes to forceMukherjee out gency has been -proclaimed for the time being in the In- published for a week' after yam Valga, Valga"., 'Minister and his policies For example nepotism in kananda Mukheriee cdi- of the editor's chair and at and the right reactionaries terest of the paper they of- mutilations to give them a During this period be wrote IN the passing away of Matawala, Madhuri, Jagaearned on liy the other par appointments delay in making tor of Jugantar smce its in- the mme time utilise the have got the upper hand the fered him a contract service perver slant not xrieant by poems articles in papers about Acharya sinvapu and Samanvayi,ties temporary workers permanent ception twentyfive years ago immense popularity of his proprietors of big newspapers for five years He was given the writer Even a contribu- socialism equality etc Sahai the Hindi literary He ivan elected presidentand even the delay lifthe pay- had to leave his )ob under powerful pen for further- Caicutth are 1shthg out to understand by the big boss tion by Mukherjee against i went to Madras on the in- world has lost one of its of the Bihar State 1flndOPEN silent of arrears of steel wage dures 'rom the next day ance of their newspaper fj ppagda materials Tushar Kanti that his power ia oppression of Indjais structions of our Party to or- finest men of letters and a Sa11tya Swumelan in 1941
' ' 'board recommendations have the editorship of the paper busine. atthcg the progressives and and position : the paper dth Mrica was thought' . garilsethe Party in the. South , most ardent champion of and later as President of ,

SCANDAL not deterred the workers from wan 'usurped by one of the ' Muitheee' forced resl na- the Prime Miii- woUld mifl the. same. He prejudicialto, the new. editor, which had not yet taken the democratic traditions the All-India Sahltya Sani-fulfilling their national duty Ghoshes Sookamal Kanti tion is beth;-4.ite retJ in lttr to suit their purposes would come to the office and the Chamber of Commerce shape Jeevanandam was in that had been laid down melan In 1944-. The very soon became an The Jan Sangh and the P$P ojiosh, a business boss and the political clles as a cul- The sane and sober line . Only his name boss Sookamal Kant! Obosh. the first Patty group that was by Bliaratendu . Harish- A living embodiment ofopen scandal so much so that have done little concretely by a cousin of the proprietor- intion of the ressure adopted by Mukherjee'became . WOUld not appear as the edt- withheld from publi- formed In Madras along with chandra and carried for- , vast erudition ad pious.- a senior Congress member, wy ot contributing' t na- 'Tarun Kanti Ghosh. brought to bear upon hii too hot for them.. ' This time' fOr. . cati for six days. 8hrinivasa'ao, A. 8. K. Iyen- ward by Suryakant Tripathi' elmplicity, Acharya Shiva-.
Shri Khadiwala, an ox- tion defence. They hare 'Thus the last of the great the proprietors on the one they decided to finish him. It was, the proprietor is . On persuasion o the erst- gar and others. . They were Nirala and others., i,uiansa'mi worked dir-

' from Indore actually resigned concent on vilifying the working editors in BpngI hand and the Conness'bosses And thus came the sack , said to have urged, just to 'While colleagues of Mukherjee, all In the Congress 'Socialist . Ac1rya Shivapujan Ba- ector of-Bthar Eastra Elm- .
from the Committee at Indore l'e Minister criticising his quith the field and now mos the right reactionaries and r SVC the paper from the the proprietor..cljthr reluc- Party and continued to work hal breathed his last at during the

bri Bamsingh BhaI, Vice- policies of non-alignment and of the big dailies and weeklies the American lobb on 'the
repo d that t e ay the authorities.. tantly published. the rt1cie. in the same. In the Party 'Patna on the morning of latter '- part of his life.

res1dent of the XNTUC open- Sheel and attacking of Calcutta are under direct other for the Ias fifteen
ore the mischievous an- MUkknIJco wts not allowed Mukhérjee saw through- the Jeevanandam had finally January 21, 1963 Under his able guidance the -

ly talked at variance W1i.u e the Communists torsp of the ,roprietors flOuncement of i re e any tune to uunie or con- game of the proprietors and found the haven of all his Born In a iayast fa- Parishad achieved unique
policies of the Prime r the last session of the themselves. meat , Mukherjee was calle in the the hum1llatjon attending on dreamand ideals. mUy in Unswa village of success.
and declared that although mbly they tried to disrupt The news came as a shock Though a working editor, the countryhouse of the protession. in gooii faith, the so-called contract. He Then came the question Shahabad distrint (Bihar) It was under his 1siipira'
he was ready to to ow e the unity on the resolution the thousands of readers, Vivekananda Mukherjee never .

r TUShS.1 ii he decided to sign the resig- has, it Is reporteci, sent a let- of dissolving the SeIf-Res- 1893, he received educa-' tion. that Mthapancut Ra-Prime r on o r ues, rnp,ttthg national defence inteuectuais and workers, 'allowed the proprietors to in-. in s r s r so that the ler to the proprietors of Jug- pecters' Socialist Party and tion at Arrth After work- hid Sankrltyayana's Midii..
he would nper

an by bringing In'an amendment when on Deèmber 27, a cryp- terfere In his woit. - a WEfltt W5.S alsoPre - paper he had built might be antar 'asking :them to relesè in 1937 a cnIeenec was ing as Nak,aJnavj '. in the yaAsia Ha Itihas was pub-'
poncept of an on

Us viet demanding a ban on the notice appeared on the, fearless and conscientious a
the saved. ' - Ignoble ' con- held of all the members of Benares Ctvij courts in 1913, lished by Bihar RastraI

of frienup e Communist Party. The editorial pa'ge of Jugaistar journsilst,. all these twenty- ,
erJee WS d a

es- The next day the conspira- tract; . ' - t party at Trichinopoly he raturnei to Arrah ann Bhasba Parlshad. For hL;Union. 'ties and amendment was, however, ig- stating innocuously that five years 'irs 'Jugantar,, espe- prop e rg were an er pr -became evident. Mukher- Thn the tatfcs of the Inaugurated by flangeat earned his living as a devotion.to'tjje country and
It is ear mmunist nominiously defeated Mukberjee had recently re- cafly after the attainment of m e g es an jee came to office But he was Ghoshes bore fruit as desir which only one resolnon SChool-teaiher from 1915 to services to the literary

nreas w ere e
1_ This has not satisfied them tired from editorship for per- independenceoZ Incha Mukh- e an re not allowed to 'write nor was ad They forced Viveka- was passed._.o dissolve the 1919 Ffred with patriotic world Acharya Shlvapujan

Party and are S

more and fictitious stories are ut sonal reasons but his articies erjee had consistently upheld edlwr p he consulted on the leaders to nanda Mukherjee to resign parjy and join en masse ardour he joined the non- sahai was adorned with the
Congre,smen ave

tion forward by these partie-time would appear regularly - in the cause of the exploited It would be, they are report- be written. A day' or t*o showed their 'mágnan1mty' the Communi Party. Most Cooperation movement title of Padma Bhushan by
gaxiour to use e

the and a i against the Com- Jugantar In future as usual people advocated the policy ed to have argued prudent after he was openly told not by offering bins a iucratiye of them are still members against the British Imperi- the Government of India
emergency Lor a 4r th munist Party They have This notice, was obviously of nonalignment as enunciat- br Mukherjee to step dowl come to the office but send contract, But m the final of our Party ailats In 1920 Later he ehnya Shivapujan a-
CommuLu

1 defence 0 nI demanded the arrest meant to cover the pressure ed by Prime Minister Nehru contributions If any from analysis, got relieved of the We decided to stars a press worked on the editorial hat s writings are compiledworking for Con- ormore Communists and have tactics adopted by the Gho- attacked the vested interests ON PACING PA6 j home The car allotted to obligations of the contract fot Socialist publications and boards of some of the most in several volumes of Sin-
One reason a

bins was withdrawn without giving him a single also a weekly in Tamfi The reputed Hindi journai like vapujan Rachanavab.PAGB SIX NEW AGE JANUARY 27 196 To honour the contract nay-a palm name of the weekly wa to be
I JANUARY 27 1963 y AGE
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Uon 1f z9,000. The Match from the Fund collected for the

r cçory workers àf SWahasi do- Seventh State Conference ef the

-

U U n2ted Rs. Trichy Parts.

. .
Textile workers Unioa donated S

.

Bs. 25,000.
The workers have donated this

huge sum to thC Defence Fund

III k F
In Pondicherr', our comrades while their leaders have been

a S 0 r collected Re. zoOOO from the put belimud the bars. It is need-

e
workers for the- Defence Fund. less to say that the collections

.--

The. Corporation Workers of would have been substantially

-

Mádrasgave a donation - of Ba. more. if their leaders had been

.

D
50,000. The Dunlop Employees left outside to impart tEe neces-j Union, Madras, of which Mohan sary drive and enthusiasm to the

e ft C e U A
KumaIat85aflO121 is the Presi- colleCtiOflS.

- c
dent donated a sum of Its. io,000

'-
on December24, tothe Chief TheSteCoun110fthY

-

Miziist& of the Stute which met at Madurai on DCcfl1-
ber aS, zg and 3°, reviewed the

4. g: R G
dership; obviously not in the in- Everywhere collections were entire situation and congratulat-

ram anesan of the defence of the flowing ilL The Kin Sabha ed the party raiilrs on the effec

cointry but in - the interests of "° " the Tanjore District five way in which they had kept

V

V V
those who were afraid of corn-

couli collect from the poor agri- the banner of the party dying

. V V
; MADRAS mumst influence snreadm

workers its. i0000 for despite most diffiCUlt condionS.

-
V

among the workers.
de Defence Fund. lu Saltns, the

V
V

Chinese aggrcsszOn on ow count in the third eeh Red Flag Utho have donatad a In fact though over ioo lea-

of October last yedr was condcmned by all parties in our InediateIy the reathona '' of Ba. s0000. Madurai Rs. dera of V our pax had been -

V State
V V

V parties did thesr best to utilise 6o,000 etc. The small donations rested, no other pohtical party

'
the opportunity for developing froi the smaller unions and the during this period has carried on

S

their campaign not only against
party units are not such wsdesprd propaganda or

: T he Communist Party in par- nate one day's wages in the Vthe party but also against the included in this list
V V 1135 b5fl resonsible for such effec-

cular, WaS the first party to months V of. lovember and Decein- policies of Government The
bye collecncos among toiling V

take out an organised demonStra bee. . . V printipal daily of the . DraVidZ kA
sections of the people.

don. condemning qhinese aggre-
Munnetra lazhagam, .Murasoli

V

asian, when under the leadership The other unionsfollowed suit openly headlined a denan- for F
V

The State Couics1 while pint-

of the Madras District Committee
TheVState Transport Union. Mad- an explanation from the Go-

ec ion ing this out also further pressed

of the party. a procession marched r decided fó work one day . verument why S. A. Dange and
for th release V of Coimunista. V

through Madras on October a.4. more on a holiday in a-' month-. V important leaders of the State
From the figures colLected And, it would appear that this

V VV
V While V dea were thus en- Party who were outside jail. had

m th& Party centre, it can has had some Veffect since the

But,. as in other parts of the thusiaitic1ly rallymg the people not been arestêd.
V V safely said that the collec- Government recently released 31

V V country the reactionary paniCS. for defence, on November zo
V

t;Ol1S by thc party and the- Red comrades in two batch, is in

_paIticularly. the Swatantra Party suddenly came the arrests of A spokesman of the Swatantra
Fg unions would have far the first , batch and 19 in the

and the Dravida Munnetr Käzha-, °°''° V Party utilised iovermnent's wide-
exceeded Its. 30 lakhs so far.V

V

second batch. Among them were

, gaul have done their best to ütilise V V

V

spread arrests to demand an
leaders of different

V

the opportunity to undermine the that first round-up. Tamil- immediate ban on the Comnhli-
We were the first in the whole districts and trade unions. V

V people's faith in' the basic national ii' topped the list of arrests nist party an& its il!egalisation.
e country to take out a

polities of the Government.V throughout the câuntry. in all The argument was a simple one ;
protest demonstration against the (Later, further releases have

' cti1ar' the foreign policy of io5 communists were arrested . the Communists were anti-nafio- ' es amc11On. Also we were been ordered.Ed.)

non-alignment .
under tIe Defence of India ule' .jaI. and in particular their earn- V V

V

on the 'nighç of November paign, in defence of non-align-

V
It is in this bachground that ig6z. .

VWSS OUI)1' a oncea1ed way

the Vtnighty campaign launched
of preventing India from getting V I V V

r Pay in the State fo Naturally the COmUnista the full help f the West V

V

the last o months V hea to be throughout the Sta were nix-
V ' .

V

considered and en one will deny. ' 'pñre at these because Natally the fouudition OfV

V

V V thit it is the Comrnunist Fartys of 'the fact that 'from even prior the argument. would lead any. -
widraprcad campaign that has the -passing of the resolution one not only against the Corn-

'\ ' J'V.d ' V

pushed back the offensive of V by the Natiopal- Council com munist Party ' but against he
V

V rection in this State. V
V mu.js in Tamilnad' had taken basic policies of Pandit Nehru

V V : initiative in mobilising people for himself
V

Soon after the . Seventh tandemning Chinese aggressioü
V

V t

V

Conference of the Party held at and defending the countiy. Despite this vicious offeruive V

V S

S

Madras from November 4 to 9 V

the leadership of the party5 did V

V

V

asenesofpubhcandgeneed Mo astoundhig. perhaps, was
Ofl1

' L P''" V

out 'the State to explain the
at manycomrudes cho h The State Executive of the Party

' '

National touncil Resolution on en lii C ore rant 0 IS which met on December V5 and 3, .
V

V the Chinese Aggression.. i=rcrosse7 jnta's'border
whileV pmig aaimt the ar' V

V V

cssla I I
rests, demanded immediate re- ''nmrLj

__#1 d\
V froni meetings addressed by district

Secrew of V the Madras meriting 'the resolution of the

and lOcal leadçrs. These meetings h d
ir mon. w 0 Natibnal Council, and also to V

V
'V

V

were addressed by the State lea-,
a come a

V

post- aste - torn conduct the Vrele campaign in V

V

V

V ders of the party: Manali Kanda
Kcttayam where he under- a way as to COmbii5e it withV V

V

S

saniy,SecretaryOfthe . State orkers'effottinakeySCCt0T
theffQfQrth:b: : 4 Co;i64t4oe#ee

V dam, K. Baladaisdayutham V.
Port- ,fivn the General Council of V

V Sübbiah and othem' V V

the Tansilnad Trade Union Cáo- -

V Important V gress yhich suet at .Tiruppur on In Convatescence, one needs a V

V

' enever there was a pbhc
December '8 and g. fusther da- V

meeting. invarib1y tuierc would Comrades Arrested borated a plan for collections restorative tonfc. . At this stage

V V be a general body nieeting of the'
from the workers. V

members and sympathisers of So' also the important comrades
HANA SDDHA MAKARA-

the party V to explain to them the arrested throughout the State Th response was V trcnwn- DHWAJA acts quickly and . most

Party 'stand and to plan the ins- were masnly from the trade doos. By Decembc so th Red . .

plentatio of the resolution of uon mbvent such as M. fg Unss ta Tthilced had effetivety. V
:

0 the National Council. lçalyjtnasundaram. Presidnt of donated a suits of Its. 15 lakhs

.
V

V V
the Tamilnad Trade Union Con. the Dcfce Fund.

o V
V

V More than hh ptc T. l Thanm (a

S

have been covered by tlirsr -fonner MP).
V

3i V Umanath. MP. The workers of Coimbatorc had
S I D D H A

pubia tings alone. T-
V
Raj (also' 'a member of the donad a n of Rg. 1.75 lalths

V :
V

V V V

V

V

provia ecuUvVe of the par). ollt of which one lath s from
V

V
V V'

Eu
The entire 'office , staff of the the AITUC unions.' The ied Flag

V
e ive V Taimhsad , Trade Union Congress Valparai ,, Bstatc workers Union .

V

W V

mcludmg the , General Secretary. donated. a sum of Ba. 1.5 hkhS. V
V VS

V

VV V
V

V

or V V T. R. Ganesan and two Sear- The ,Coimbatore District Mill

V
tanes, K. M. Sundaram and M K. WorkerslJniofl one Iakh and the

pty,radeunLOnsafldK1S3fl

Bangatiathan werç arreste& kez5oo V

V

ADHANAVAUSADHALAVA

work collecting , donatsons . from ' it is estimated that out of the The cxti1e Mill workers. Ban- DACC A ' V

V . the workers and-the peasants aud.V arrested 6o were members of yan5 workers, Rice Mill and : V SADHANA AUSADHAIAIA ROAD, CIiLCUITA.4$

the ordsnary people or the N- the. General Council of the Tasnil- Municipal workers of Tirupur bakhaDr
V

tional Defence Fund. nad V V Trade , Union Congress donited Ba. 14.363 in the innth c..'.i
ogs handra e,1

V -

These figures would lead one, to of OctOber and Its. 57,$i6.13 iii 'Mn
r.c.S. (London) aLc

Many workers orgsmsatsOflS the irresistible conclusion that Novèmbet in all Ba. 3s,8Jg.23.
5

°'' PofOS5Or .of/

V

passed resoluboce to ,donate one -the emergency was V made use of
college:

V

day's wages to the Defence Fund. by the enemies of the workers The Madurai Textile workers
Jift Cenfr

- The , s5500o-strong Coimbatore who *anted t arrest the rising Union affiliated ' to the AITUC ';;\ V V ci GhOOeI
V

V

V Fs.vh1, Workeis Union. Communist Party induence in the has donated a sum' of Ba. -
(CaL)

V

V V '5--,,- \ - V -.Ji- -

____ _ V
VVV

S

V V '

The West Legislature which adjourned WEST BENGAL .VVV:V
V

From Aloy Da Guptc V V

it8Vscssion 1ástmoflthreassemb1ed on January,7.- V. . VVVVV V

V

Some":nnportant bills of controversial nature axe on V V

-
the agenda Those are ZilIa Panshad Bill Board of
SecondaryE4ueahonBill,Meetings:ndFrocessions Re rogra e Bills Before

'VVVV; VHElasttwowh1clisouht majOr1t7,itIS8UretOVbeVpaS3-' V

V V

V

V VS

I3k
e

West Bengal
V

Assembly
been dropped from this ses- ing leadpr of the Conimuis- V

V
V . V V

V 810fl'S busmess. ' Bloc. Inatiatsng the de- While such retrgr5 Bills the Party by publication of "We are getting a good res-V

V The Zilla Parishad Bill' l! pornted out that are being pressed through the fl sorts of'iabricated news. P0e for, cqllécting-unds for -
V V

which provides for the fórma- more emphasis had been legislature, the V th cla1ypaper, aud.the Party V V'
V tlon' of Zifia and Anchailk - b On tIi confrol than on later waxned that the corn-

V Parishads, has been referied the development of secon- V mon people would have to
V A section of the press raised ranks are doing their best to V
a hue and cry over a speechry out the directives of the' V

V V

a Select Committee after da1y education; , Vand of be snore tax liurderis'to meet
V the opposition members pblnt_ gei the bureaucratic the needs o the emergency.

Of S. A. Dange In Londonretint " and. that "Dhu-
Publishing a completely cook-. pj jd Eanen Sen

V

V ed out, its undemocratic ch- V contiol by ,rovIthng that He also said that taxes on the. edupV report from one of the remained In India an along :
meter the , tht'oduction °'° 31 members who rich had alixiost reached the' paper's own correspondents In V willie Dange was abroad :

etage.
S would constitute the.Board, opumm point. With this at-

,
V Which, alleged that and they still remth in iñtiia V

V

V

V Esit the Govermne t I
would be Governnient titude, it is no wonder thatsper S

Dange refused call, China ma 'ange had fruitful talksleas ,

' : natedbYthe
-V

V

bill lsaimost the sameasthe He appealed that even if ' ants 9J being arrested even
°' and those In the Jails are

Z1eZ1DtaUWed 8.AlDange. pressVearuer.S V . V

V

' one passec by West Bengal the Control of thee Board Is
Council in 1957 whfdi lapsed kept In the iands of ruling e g ep app con- The Statesman report alsotoierated as a le ' thd that the printer and
asitVwas notplaced before the , party, let it be placed in the V uLIIOUSr .

whz ita leaders a
engaged 1s antInatlonal acti- publisher oX Swadbjimata had- Assembly during its tenure. charge of the representatives

V More --
'rities óutsitie the coimti applied for 'Vft closure. 'But V ',

The Bill Is still going through of the people and the educa-
V V The re orta sent b perhaps the ,' Staff Reporter

second ead1flg lii the As-' tionists and the alm beVover_
V 1. even o1se speeiaaj rn V deliberatelymlssed a promi- 'V

V semblyand *ith U development of 'education. .rresu tative of one Ofthe Calcutta Dent news Itempubliahed' ,

V

V

V
V

V

V

The Chief Minister In-
V tIIIS**SStSStISSStSSSSStISISSSSSøSSSStbS

V formed the House Ian. 7
prs were at,compiete van- of aiivary 8 that
once with the it r' referred Ofl January 7. the Chief Presi-

', ',

V
V

V
V ' on

V I 0 f e that from- NOvember 20 to above Itia llábl denCY Magistrate oZ chicutta ,

that CoC5POfl cced the Declaration, .
V

SV

Exnwztzon dendespatchwas killed aoviet underD
- V e ssas of e papers, evenIndia Rules three under

V P.D. Act and the rest under
ffle aedthe truth. new ec1aration as swaimi-

V Security Act These Included cozy 0 e printer & publisher on
; ;:h= ment contradicted ,thls vile 'Y 8. ThIS hS flOW been :

V a ILI.4 e Bhattaehazya
V

'; V
have lieen arrested. .S__

propaganda. ' V

V

But this sort of ipi 'fl the course of his order ,

the
V

VVSV VVV'
V

%
stories have not ceased pub- O petition of Tartan Sen

Gupta beV V Kamal Sarkar, a member of libation. Even the staid and :to declared" as the , V

S S the State Council of the Party subtle Statesnsais published d publisher of Swa-
, has been rearrested on Janu- On JaflUjy 9 a story èaptlon- 4nt' the CPM rejected the :

S ary 12 and in districts local ed Pro-Peking Group to' contention of the counsel of
V 5 ,

3; leaders are being still arrest- rious" In which it painted a V SSfltOSh Chatteriee:that Bho-.
V

S S Vc1 ed. A Calling AttentIon mo- picture of "small unddrground) Senhad no constitution-
5- tion by Dr Narayan Boy act- pro-Peking group attracting ' right to act as the Secretary
AV: ChlefWhlp-of the Corn- the party rank' and me and of-the WBState Council of , f ,

- VñlUflIst Bloc on tht issue was having' gained control of the the Party and as such neither .

.: disallowed by 'the Speaker. party organization andisolat- be can dlsmlsshlm. nor, can- .Tie West Bengal State See- : Ing the 'ntionallst, wing" appoint Tarissi Sen Gupta. ,:
V ,

V S S retarlatof the CPI' in a press WhO were hoisted to leader- The CPM further Said that
V

'k statement has apea1ed to the' V V - S
V

abip by the Intervention of V

' Santosh .Chatterjee had'
VS State Government to review

V - Its policy regarding the Party
Party's Centrui Secretariat . .
I The story mentioned that UflaCtiP a P V V

'

V

V

and' to release those'arrestéd. ,
XV

party ranks were not respond_ .
e grin an

V V puunauer. of , Swadhinata'
V Recallmg ' Prime Minister V'wg u use call for funds to , ' Vihe organ of the. Commu- V, 'S- Ne ru S statement that , in

some States arrests 'mIght
0 ,i +5, . ,save an a Party b déclarin thatit. might close down. It went be bad left the Communist

V

'far
V

V. have exceeded the require-
4

.80 as, to publish a story. - V

'K1*ushchov wasceas ng V

ments," , te atatenient said saying had de- WI ãti a of e ourna .C 0 ,that the party expected that .dllned
VSV

tomeet Dañge," as he
the':West Bengal Government represented only a section of one stiff hurdle on theVway

V S_Sb S ' SS5 would V review the , cases of the sharply divided OPI and . keep the Swáiuiinata going V

' : V' those arrested under DL
'

S

S_iS Rillea and Security Act and
so Bhupesh Gupta, Railers Se3s has thus been crossed and V

went to Moscow, when they ', there is no doubt that others
S

V V4 -
S "would begin' to release those were met by Ktirushchovl V ii be crossed and the' -)5.te . still in jails;,, But although ' Bhowant Sen In astatement Swadh$nata will continue 'to ,

' V V' other States have 'begun to
V

nailed down these false stories spread the message of the V '

V

V

VVt move in thi directIon,weare and stated categorically that Party. ' V

(ç )
1 I surprised that the West Ben-
1fVV i.H.y

:,,.,
' Vt j, V arrested. including..promlnent V

V : V '

S 'VcV: V

:
V persons like Municipal' Corn- V '

V Miscellan . " V

V

.
'

S VV V snidsioners- are being kept
' V

V 5
VZV :' .. , S

VVS

V class 11!, and denied beds , as -,
V

VV

V V

VVV 5L4V tV . well as'other amenftles and
*VVVVVV A Quartei-Zy .Tour-aal - : ,

V

V

V

V

;'
'

V 1963 V

' lowance, ivhlch, was given
V

V

V V V V earlier;
V ,

. . V , V ' V '

fffg a rich fare of current sociahst thinking.
An exhibition of the Soviet film posters was an Of special snterest are a series oi the Common

V- V 5 augurated a few days back at Traváncore Houseby - VIRULENT."
Maket that 'provideañew angle and meaning to: ,:

V V V' V the Cultural Department of the Soviet Embassy. The V tle problem. V

'V exhibition in5New Deihi,will last for.aboüt two eeks. PRESS V V

V ' ,

V 'VBESE posters are painted' American, Italian; Czech and . : V
V V rate: Es. .Of) for four issues; Ba. 15O V

V

I by some ofthe most qut- Yugoslav featuEe and docu- CAMPAIGN single copy.
,: standing artists ofVthe Soviet mentary 'films dubbed into ,' V ' V VVV, V

V . :
tjniOnExpresslngthe maxi- Russian

attractive cxiii- w the Government SPECIAL OFFER

n7uquety1eintheartof b:a: mac 4 5Q for four issues ffyour subscription order
- oster-thaking 'V VSIdlotS , (Russian),,"America as vitaes ofthe Party a section reaches is before 31 Mardi 1963. , V V'

V

' V

:V
V ,

V the 'rench See It" (French), of theprëss, unfortunately,
Sortie of the posterg exhibi- Farewell to Pigeons (Eus- persisting m Its attempts

ted also deal With the themes sian) and the documentary on to rouse anti-Communist
PEOPLE'S PVBLISHING HOUSE (P) LTD

jh Road, New Delhi
V of fano French, IndlanV, Taore. Vhysteria and also to sow. V

V

V
V

VV

diSlllPtiOfl ill theSranks of
V

V

V :
-V rbi of N K trade union frtnt and, to behead zKl75.97- me worKers o .''j - '

V'
V

V Vdertheea e
to do- the Communist trade-simon lea Mills Vihramasingapuram gave
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CIiteeD ° A morsuugjegamstsaQa1ist

- '

A

tLii i;i
The Indian natioJ bourgeoisie

-
fufly exploits its non-aligned

S ,
character to get economic aid
from both the capitalist anti the

. .- -
; . , sodali and we

.

with what success and : without
. - ' , essentially compromising natio-

- . . ' - . - - - zial dependene The Chthese

r
1 f'L J. . . ht ts Pandit Jawalurial Nehru fox backwards, the negative mexorable verdict With regard to the- countries how completely ignore (be-

. !flUUZ tZtU rsilW, Ut 1954, u JOifl arc i cc O iajagopaiathaxi I direction, causing deep concern "All Commanders nd ghtera where the national boirgeoisie cause they disa rove of) the
Panchshr4, roü:se4 nw hope in a peace-hungry world. The Chinese proudly ii and dismay eli ound. and only of the Peoples Liberation Army is at thq hehn the socialist coun. aid to rnL. mey -add
The warmotu'ers of the West and the rcactionaries at . have 'SinIcIZed" Marxism At the to th delight' of WcstrTn ;m uarthng the Smo-Indian border, res must also pursue a pohcy the figures of Wtern and.

- - .
0

ho Ii rt I da s Moscow conference of pci-MUsts and Indian uacuono- -neighten your vigilance a hund. of alliance and struggle in con- above a11 US- aid to India and
: home inocg a trw memory o se ca -warn ng y . communist and Workers' Parties rica. rad-fóld. . . . - fomfty with the concrete situa. arbitrarily relate it to the anti-

- Prnnc Mnuster Nehru gsvcs them the answer, thai -some farsighted leaders of world mti the- very - Chinese ' d task now is to tion. i : china campaign with India and

th Chinr. ViOI4tiOfl of Panchsheel has only enhanced communism warned that this approach to the border dispute dtfIId ourritory1and be ever Th means suortin the j the lopsided and highly
.

I C C A 4: rd iiatonal md n- COnCEpt of Siusfication canbe the was rn-Leninist and chuvinistiC. rea y to reso ute (OUflt!5 positive aspect of roe countries aated conclusion that it is
its v2u 1or ifl ia, 1or sa,egua ing s i p dangerous signal for slipping no diffeient than Chiang Kai- blows at any. nivaderl on _ pesce. against imperialism ure óf ruth growing Indian

- . dence -and for keeping . intact .Its wo1d role and pre-st2ge. from the positidn of Marxism- slick's on this V dispute I The ' good history nor and concurrently wage thO fleceS- "collusion - with im erialisin"
Lenmisni to Chinese nationalism anbsenut course' of action in °° politics to compare the sary struggle against their re- that relations with Cina are

. .nDANc}isHEEL. is anothernasne ed to the winds over the Carib The experieiice of life has prov- evitabi enou h became abislire, tragic events followmg Intha- actionary aspect as expressed in worsening. This is only one side
for the Leninist pnnnpJ of bean is glowing evidence of ed that the Chinese Communist disruntive and provocative in border dispute with the their collusion with imperialism wrong picture

peaceful co-existeisce Pandit Leninism vindicate an triuin did not heed the warning d f uplifting constructive Japur imperialist mvasion of and in their struggle against The other side of thnr mis-

Nehru spontaneously and en- pliant . under the Soviet eader- - of the other comrades and the and conciliatory as would have !bo Chinesemain1and or the US socialist countries. Such is the ouook is yvhat they

theoiashcally accepted it as the amp even when the other side is h India-China followed by adoptmg
siflpenOhst intervention in favour MarxistLemsust pohr which ngty call the struggle agamst

basis of good neighbourly aria- imperialist, with the mad mih- that were once j,rijnfui iesinist pproath to 4 Cig Kai-sh* to stabllise the Communist Party ot China is countries". If . natiosial
tionship between our two great tansts and greedy inonopohsts of goodwill- have become bitter the roblem

a puppet State agamst the en consistently following in its rela bourgeois-led India does not ac
. couitrieo. He was the fist non- abounding. with . . . - The Chinese comrades hide tide of the Chinese tions with the -nationalist coun- ct the border daiins advanced

Communist leader of a major The Chmese inistate is no is well-known to all Corn th self righteous chauvinistic revolution- trim. on behalf of the People s Repub-
country to openly accept Panch ordinary mistake It Is a mistake mumats that to stabrhse the Rus- approach behind a mask of anti To miss the historic and It IS thiS true that the politi of China this is characisnsed
hee1 as State policy of principle It has cost the Cbs Revolution and in the in. mipmia The nmnmg theme basic differences obvious to all Y provocative and practically part of struggle against
Nehru does siot claim to be a nose - themselves the most - - of good-neighbo.urly rela- f their en eanda is that the and most so' to Communists adventurist. : "'°' socialist countrie$'.

Ininist while the chinese lea-c -friendship of the most important tons and eace and above all to areas th now daim as Chinese the world over except the of action. , that the Chi.
l

dna swear by Leninism Nehru a non aligned country atid their the impenalist powers ttones were addea to the. Chinese dogmatists leads to ° pursued via a via India fol dd the issue thusN
adherence to Panchsheel was a isolation within the COmmunist Lenin iii his time made serious then Indian mnii by the Bri- transforming the' anti-impeiid- i0V5 woe y 1mm we auove - .

great sset for the Chinese Corn family itself temtnal concessions to Turkey imperialists Even conceding sat sentiments of the Indtan
but then it constitutes a gross SOnQ

munists As good realists they Mghansstan and even the chinese point this only pcoyk into anti-Chinese hatrcd ViO5tiOfl understanding They all under
bad to be ready for ties Two Russia s uropean neighbours ker past history British im and corrupting of the anti P° stand it as a border dispute

. and even provocations. As good - - Lemn not, only conceded the- perialism no -more controls either imperialist sentimeOts of the- ° OUfl eS.
with rival national daims

. : . - Lentuist, it was their duty to Lssona right of. secession . to the Bal!iC India on thèS areas -to be able Chins proplc anii soldiers bethhithfr "rxist-L t which ore not part of the
find. principled peaceful so ution territories of the - Czarist Empire use them as bases against with th poison of anti-Indian . h the d hsif struggle between sociahisni and

,
to the prooleins -that were bound The Chjnese leaders correctly but signed peace treaties with The -territories, . on the h,steria. . . ., ht ri htl or °P°1°W fl the concrete con-

-
t? 00 in our .inutu - differentiate between reactionary them, based on concessions to are an integral part of Thus Chinese chauvinism wi(b f

gf y tCxt.
. tions. What, owever, ecaine nationalism and roeresaive na, the aatisfactioa of their new the national - territories of the its self-righteousness corrupts the . - ' e . 0 or no -

the reality? Massive dash of . . . bourgeois rulers : bli f I & hound to the Chinese mind and with its arro corre
)'

0 owing WC tactic Os iii 55 inOW a tiC Sfl

arms took place to the bewilder tiOflahsflL VObitb55 Defending the treaty with Pples Renublic of Chma with gance turns India hoitile Exact "Y Slid struggle towards the theClunesedoginatists In Indian

-: ing shock of the common . friends li. tia. Lenin said: -the silken hXCadS of Panchsheet ly the opposite was demanded of Indian bourgeoisie -

bE
umcations an is

of India and China.
0. i-nfl t "The peace (with Edtotha). What sort of historyis it -t1t Chinese Communism in termi of . However when th Chinese P ai

What a contrast with the plc- at sir mis t:i-
concluded under - conch- the anti-imperialist memory of Communist principles and-in the Communists; as th responsible

th d 'i h
ture despite vastly greater dim- tude and nuntary a venture ave

flons by which we made a the Chinese past is. hurled against muse of India-China friendship. headership..of th Chinese Party
o°t

a nrns .00P1ifl as

tulties,.on theothersideofthe streng en asnever ore .
5 -anti-rnerialist India of toda I

-and theLsberationAr.my thepi-. .g .

S 'obe I As India and China are 'reacctónary nabonahsts'. chain- sum er a reel n conces -
hi

mumem, or even communism in

t;0 major powers on the pions of alliance with the West nons coTc7OflS which did Thoto rnernonsof the past Thtory s:gIer aspct 7 : Ch. He ims refuaed to iiay

. - . . Asian mainland so are the US - their own . worst enemies, in not CO et y corresp p . would it t beiora the Western anti-Comrnumst

and USSR on a world scaIe The India who areahen tolndm s adherencetotheprlflci presentdayeaItiesmfe hit r or ø vie1e vioktion q Panchsheel and despite the Chinese provo-

ch: anditis the' that theehru lea nations sy which deeds we common foe. Suth an approach to the very 5Tnoer th5ifl?tTflal The Chinese seek to hide their
imperialist power whose pro- derahip which they wrongly m 1 problem itself is theoretically not living experience esqosed chauvinistic understanding and

claimed policy i to piepare for identined with reactionary na- P' 0 O n
r tsr . .

tken. both in ternts of Corn- . this inistak as such? seek supsort for their exaggerated
war, in the name of preventing tionalism has, despite the storm . ies : secon ' jnunit pnnciples and hstoncaI In the Chinece view- the above territOriaF claims imder the pica
war. History had placed oa the and stress created by the Chinese nce o qu

the XP!CUOn experience.5 - - a 'must" for all 'socialist that they are a socialist country.

I
:. thould of the US- the ma advmiire, m :rerh Inncisoned ° ra a , S . The Chinese, however, have a

.
Mat-st podpleo bnd

-S
rerponsibibty to ensure the as progressive nationalist lea uestiQfl 0 0 SUitS tY 0 We Indian Communists ox theoretical justification for the The other socialist countnes LemnS own personal examplas

tnunu,h of the principle of dersiup an very trying circum on e eve opment 0 the Chinese Communists tactics they have pursued in the cx t the Chinese, follow a point the opposite way Just be-

peaceful co-existence and save stances indeed. It did not forsake of life withn to nurse and strengthen the dispute. They chains that the tic of imsty and seek growing cause China as a socialist coon experience that though China nose aggression the loudest but on anti-Chinese campaign go

-world peace. Critical event after non-algninent for an alliance nation was not mer y memory and ar tics they have adopted towardi understanciin with the newl try at must make only just asia was under Communist leaders it fought in practice Prime Minister ahead and conduct It the longer

event. during the postwar years with the West It did not give the most important question in dour of the Chinese people and the Indian Government is good hbted led b the n not exaggerated claims as a- was not supported by the world Nehru and his policies the most such a groundless anti-Chinese

brass testimony to the construc up the pohcy of friendship with F"P e Ut also one o so victonously lead it, at the appro- Marxism Leninism They even go tioi bour inc baselon the garde the India-China border wide Commusiist rnovemet by are now with the desperation of campaign continues the more it

tve peaceful nutiatives by the the Socialist countries but sought a nature mat uy it we were pnate time against British usurp- further They bittely complain sound MaxIStLenInISt under problem the vanous sociahst Governsnenn the doomed campaigning- under will prove that the responsibility

Soviet Government which all greater understanding It has able to ann the con eons ed Hong Kong and US-protected that the Commnsust Party of the that as Ion ai th are and above all the USSR. On the the slogan No Negotiations I does not lie with the Chmese

stemmed from the ever green and welcomed the efforts of non 0 e to us. TaiWII th the brat wishes and Soviet Umon pursues a different led hv the nationaf hon isie tj other hand they did al they It takes two to make peace side and the people will sooner

creative Leninist teaching The aligned powers to achieve a nego- support of the ants imperialist course 'iidmg with Nehru a th wfl urine an md dent ' could to pull back Chma from its we as Indian communists or later see the true state of

. . latest is the bold solution of the tiated settldnent of the India- 1nr3ng Indian people. bourgeois statesman. a .agist fo till' and if th' ür- JJ iiied adventurous tourse Despite know betteT than others the affairs and will be the wiser- for

Cuban aisis. china dispute. The anti imperialist memory of China a fraternal sonahst coon sue ii ' of their Own' ti the negative and humiliating ex himitotions of and weaknesses it. In this precisely lies the tohe

The blood that besmirched A sound understanding and Con trvug the post is misused to befog the try They simultaneously mere cannot°iu7 demarcate themselv at Chinese bands the on the Indian side We will do of lessons through negative exam

the Holy Himalayas is -gnm tunsistent application of the present IIuIIaSCluna relations in at the Indian Communists ai from sin erialisin and hel the
511 just because China potuois have gone thron our best to cooperate with hl pie to which Co Mao Tso.

cvidnce of -Leninism misunder principle of co-existence amid Herein hoe the glaring contrast their present day historic con so-called Marxists-lesunis& cause OP anti-coIoniaiisn' and
a socialist country it as not gh the positive and uplifting es healthy elements to overcome tong referred.

- . stood and misapplied b 'the not have léJ to ruth an awful ei made territorial concessions text and perspective. The mi- One of the Communist tacticsI world race. - °'? O it tO stop at 'ust pen of Communist princi. them. We as fellow Commu- p not enough .ha eñed in
- Chinese leadrrs. even in the mess in. India-Chins relations. A win the confidence of on- lake goes turther. The anti-ian- principles is that In the stuiggle m win of -course be weak-

d1 but it is Its socialist dot) . pies -as applied in the grvest-ever mats fervently look forwzrd to the recent past mo out of
case of a sion.akgned and realistic evaluation of the various tons hostile to what became penalist memory of the Chinese against imperialism and in the

flosses d short nun but then
me tG s eat an Indis-Chsna relations by thr Chinese comrades correct teons this vain boast alien

. peaceful countrj. political forces in diaui. the Soviet Union under his lea- P50P15 and Liberation Asmyrnen reconstruction of newly liberated the own
example. to ma e t e utmost . the rest of the- world Communist .

ing thc inistahes of the past - Marxism-Leninism:anct worth

The dark douds of war scatter have led the Chinese to mistake dersiup The Chinese comrades is roused to activise them to en countries, they pursue the tactic ole to strenetisen and coiect
ttmitO

e I iflOV5iflC5it and fulilhng their worthy rol' of an'oeant chauvuusni alone?
,- who however swear by Lemn S force a military solution of the of unity and struggle vii a Vii the li th Government

tmi 0 OO neir
Ko-

The Indian Communists belied to help usher in a friendly te ci comrades learn

3521110, made auth terntonal India-China border dispute their national bourgeoisie The
and of outsiders. Socialist OIIdan

anti7eria1t Asian the evil prophecy of the anti future between cur two great n Mao a own words the lea-

S
5- - claims as tO make a friendly - During last October as the Chinese Communists proved their j he! b develo

' a P - that in the hour of Panchahe4 nations, despite from neoatjve exam lef
- . LA1 --

country (India) hostile ! crisis developed on 5the border mastery over this very tactic thC) middI and c ' crisis. we will btray their differing social. systens. which their do,m tjst -chauvuua -- -

Obvmusly enough the chinese and armed clashes took place way they leJ the Cboxese reve- of L iaw o that the national bourgeois side our own borders and dear coon Evon before India-China eels and adventurist mistakes have

example as not one from the the Peophts Daily wrote ode lution to virtory the ch at is the ahsmn
'l harp primarily on the theme try taons took their worst turn other produced winch life has itself

- WORLD treasure-house of Leninist ox- tonally : The trouble, ho'wever, sons
socialism . that sill of daims but it is. the duty of The £hinese resort to rm n Parties used to .critj. . spelled out thick jd large- I --

perience and teachings 'it ii high tune to shout to when the Chinese seek to the march of the newl
the socialist side relying upon its solve their dispute with India led the Chinese comrades that F

- A A I t One has to re-read any of the Mr. Nejiru that the heroic CM- mechanically . appI' their own dirthe histor ° make concessions to their isolation from the world ,nisb they were '
Y India turned hoe- . -

Vj4 long sense of offia1 notes and ness troops with their glorious experience to other countries- road they a fravarsin an& the tO pave the way to a Peaceful Comniunist movement showed domg enough to imbrove India i. .-e. i

letters exchanged between the tradition of resisting foreign ag The tactic of umty and struggle b1andiahment and
soltion so that the dispute can them up as deviators from the chma relations but dealt with at the Sahst d :eeil

Edition of Problems of Peace and SodaUm ute' VII proletanat of thecountry 10 dhd had
onfn pof,flarY prows thefld1MLmWhad wald

non gn

: - -MflJy published'frónt Prague) hiss that this is just how it has (this was after ' crossing the wards its own siational- hour' actrigiit
g imperialist . solidarity. We. -Indian Comiiiunists. will the better it was. Tens Hsiao-

tO the- prusiciple of -

happened McMahon Line. on their own geoisie. We have. however seen that ght for winning peace with ping's explanation of te Cbs Imiatn of ljm P

DECEMBER 1962 ISSUE NOW AVAILABLE d with nationalterntonal admstnonl PCJ)
pmved terms

be7s rxini: "coiiaon With eit5 StaPOmt
e Indian ci hood

Communist ther.

tioital bourgeois-Ted neighbour at that not the chinese troops but when what is itself sound ill 99 3n which caused the deepest the 1efence of our motherland not to conduct an ants-chines

Pnce per issue 0 75 nP was the Leninist duty of the the Japanese imperial army and ternal tactics between the tiprua 8IU concern in all the pitals where and in cooperation with all pat. m but since ou insist
chinese leaders to make what to the Yankees were cleared out of proletariat and thc bourge°°5 the Red Flag rules notic eomiton of ours

g' ,anuary

Annua1-' B.s 7 5OnP them may asipear as concessions. the Chinese territory This has of a given country is iiiadr The moat dangezous part of the The anti-communists within

S

-in tcnnsof Leninist wisdom anci been the fate of all foreign ag- the basis ofdefining StatC4Cb- Chinese understanding lies where India and the imperialists from- , -

,- Place ovJ-ets with in the cause of India-China gressora on Chinese soil and this tionship between a soclahl5 they consider it to be their the West are trying to drive ip

friendship and its histonc sin will be so in future If there are country and a country bed by 'MarxistLenuust duty' to wage home their lesson that non i
PEOPLs'PtmL!sthNG HOUSE " LTD portance Tor world etrUjIe still sos niania who are reck- thà nationdl bourgeoisie .°t a the iecessary thuggle against aligned India having seen she '2t goiusr t

S S-

-' F htsstl of inahing conccs- less enough to ignore our well- swwly-liberatcd country the policies of the bourgeoisie of true face of Communism through

Rani. Jhansi Road, New Ddllur sions; they made fantastic 5sntentioned advice and insist on This is what. the Genera' S another connery In their reactio- Chinese aggression must bewaret . - °. -dont that all the ' . -

claims and thus pushed the having another try well let them tary of the Chinese COIIU°°' °Y CXPmiSOd in thOir ThoughtfUl and patriotic Ind political reptiles of tle Indian

whole historic development do Histosy will pronounce its party Tong Raise-ping stat OUU5iOfl with iniperlalism and sans are discussing die living Eight who yellet against cbs-

ii 5- 4-
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CKNESE PERFORMANCE AT
BERLIN CONGRESS

-

: * From P. KUnhanandan Nair -

thMit b
. - aso supported by some eIf-

styled Maájst-Leninists,
: BRRLn: who havel disregarded the

' The representative -of the Communist Party of and rcardedrIht a
CMna Central Committee member Wu Hsju-chuan the Sino-

used the platform of the Sixth Congress of the daborder The7

Socialist Unity Party of Germany to attack brother rfe documents
Parties Iike the Coinmnist- Party of India and the iic' socialist china pub-

--
League of Communists o Yugoslavia. But he was during the past three

- immediately hooted down by the delegates in angry years V or more and turn a
-- protests.

V dear ear to all the nforma-
-V - V VV

tions and eXpbfliOfl
- .

V V . which the Chinese side bas
.

VV . pn; Chairman of the ses- Iy sought a fair and reason- e to them.
V ' sian Paul Werner inter- able solution (O the border V

: pthd Wu V Bsiü-chuan'a diste) through peaceful 'They have 'actually joined
.-

speech and warned him not tó negot1tIonz. ' Nevertheless, Nehru In the ant!-Chlna -

. . -sttack brother parties whose Nehru Government Of In- thOXilS. Such a shocking stand
representatives were atbend- din has completely rejected has nothing In common with
4.'-. ncut1atlon d made ever MarxIsm-LenInIsm and prole-

.; e eastngncroabmenta on V tar4 internationalisth."
V V

V.. TheChinese representative bOrder tèrdtaes."
--

V

ugly description of the
V

V

f&cuV of one kind or other
. V V

little hopesor uccessfuUye1t-
- V

-. V
touted the sober andpa$s1on
ate appeal made by NIkita PLnhthov in h1seech to V

V

,

policy and leadexhip of the
CommIst Party of dia

te hard to avoid I mlnatlng the existing differ-
V

V ences. Such.a meeUngVwOUl

ehow restraint and patience "$etf.Dden"
In discussing Ideological ques-

came as a sudden shqck for
the delegates At this point

Mter vio4ently running
down the Cr1 and the- YLV

lead, not to a cairn and judi-
removal of differencea

I tions Khruzhchov had said Be further lied that Nehru
Comrade Wu was heckled and
Vshouted down. But the tiib-

lie gave hp service to the
propoea1 viz., the cession of

but to their aggravation ant
to the danger of a split") and

V

two dys ago that the Central
Co=ittêe of theOPSU would had ordered to free Chinese born Chinese would not budge. public attack between fra-

PartIeS, relaxation of
V

Inted "West1UdeIU1t ne-
cèSar37 to convene such an In-

consider V useful to call a territories. His defence of
halt to polemics between Chinas leap forward across

V

V

, tred relations and Em- ternatlonal conference of fm-4"V
V

V Communist Parties áñdre- Winalayas was clothed In RL4CK uD pt o atmosphere.
V

ternl
V

V

-

QueEted brother parties to these words: "Confronted
'Stop criticising other Parties with massive attacks of the YuosIavia

°

V

V said "We willbe too glad - Turning to China's Internal
V

.

1

end allow some time for pus- Indian trOOps, China struôk
back In self-defence, this was He passed on to attack the- - if these professions wili. be

tmansated Into action. The
policies hehêld.hlgh the.thre
Red Bannersthe general line

-V
8ion to nibside. a minimum legitimate mea- CoflifliUfliSt League of Yugo- of Co=it oid for socialist construction the

Marked V sure that any other sovereign
country would have taken."

e c ed em m cmii.

re 0 W 0 511CC e
correspond with his Words."

once agaiiI provoked a
big leap forward and the peo-
pie's conirnuñes. He éaid-gteat

V

. ..V

iZtuiiierence
flj3 German and foreign Titolique lIi:detaci: mocking laughter among de-

Ieates and fraternal uests
successes have been achieved. -

But d1d not nak anr .effo
:m sober appeal to help JIsteuers, nearly 5,000, mock- mentofthe U. S Iniperialism this claim with facts

heal the wounds of Ideological ed at this Chinese insolen- for carrying out the latter a Wa siu-civan then re'ec-
-

t differences V was acclaimed by CC, burying this part of his counter-revolutionary global tcd the suggestion of Ebruali-
V: fraternal 'delegates and SpeechIfl a long laughter. strategy," he said . accusing ciiov not to press fo an When the Chinese delegate

. *_
the Communist .Pressafl over - The Chinese suggestionof atheworld

Yugoslavia. -

V

inthatthni meeting Imme-
(for the CP$U

concluded without ny ap-
plause or ovation from the

.i 5 C an' coni.si moratorium on attacks on
brother Parties was Iminedla-

Once again violent shouts
of protests rose from the Con- thought that If we con- Vongress, the Chairman of the

all ed
V

ov e OW broken -by the proposergreares the
gress hail. TheYugoslav corn-

sitting In the tn-
vene a meeting lmmedi-
ately there will probably be ON FACING PAGE

.

fratemnaldelegates himself who attacked
Communist Party of. Thd1a,

2too

rades were
bune.of.the Presidium.

V
V

avoided mentioningChlfla
or attacking directly the erro- Hequated The Chairman of the ses1on

g
Commu- suto- VISIT THAT BRAN DT

V

But -the atmosphere of the support given by imperia-
V fraternity and tmanquility-- list.powers,tothe Nehru ......

. .Wu Hsiu-ciUan knew the
whole worldwasagaiflst him.

V V

V

-

.

T

that VW maintained .aI1 emument. He cafled the leader-
along the first three days of ship of the CPI "Some self- U no ma r ow e wasd0° V

V

I the Congress was broken by styled Marxist-LenIfllStS Ianuary
aprovocativespeechof Wu of the

rigmarole and denunciation On theeve of Khrushchov's Berhn visit Westeesve
__E

of brother Parties. Berlin Lord Mayor, Socsal Democratic leader Willy
epublic of'Iñdia and the "The Nehru Government -Is V Brandt had expressed a desire to meet and ta& with

V Qj
V

V supported -and encouraged by VThen he theorised on the 5Khrushchov on the Berlin nuestion V

V V

i_

.

V

He launched a propaganda imperialists; especially by the
barrage with -massive lies -to -U.S. Impe rialists in its oppO-

differences: "The entire expe-
-rience of the international

-

pRTh I4ister Khrush- V V

Democrats bad threateneti V
V

cover up China a massive at- -sitlon to China and in its su- Communist movement proves
COUn-

chov promptly responded
end. bivited Willy Brandt to

to leave the coalition if ho
went to meet Khrushchev.

I taCksV against peaceful India. creasingly reactionary domes-
'

tic foreign policies
that among ,:fraternal
tries and fraternal Parties dl!- East Berlin for talks In con-

V

He lied China has consistent- and
V V 'V foriI h1s-olicy of ne- The US Btai and

gotlated setthment on Brlin ancethe occupa-fion p0-
V.

V

VVVV
questionafld consistent with wers In Earun and Brandt's

V

V V th dom1nat note the bosses had "not adsed aga- V

- V S

Slander Against CPI Answered
ei

a reaonable compromise with In disappointment I would

Tl H1WSHCEOV in his not resist Imperialism on rust Party of India Is made
extremely difficult by the

'the W?st IS possible and ne-
cessary to remove the war

have had the chance to get
rid of some of the city's wor-.&' speech said 'In the Ye- Its own

latious between Communist WSlter Ulbrlcht said In
Chinese comrades because
of their tough line in the

danger in the heart of Europe
and for normalismg relations

mica"

Parties It Is essential to
show tolerance, not to be opening speech UnIor- - rder conthCt The speech between the people of the two Chief

subjective in appraising tunately we were neither
consulted nor informed by

the Chinese comrade to
show the aggressor is sheer

Oermanies
Enemy

this or- that development
To our mmii it is necessary China about the Sino-

border confliCt. We
demagogy It Is

fl3VtiOfll
j" V

But the ruling circles In
Bonn, Adeuauer's Christian Th whole 5world can see

. -In appraising any develop-
Ch1D. had-adhered to Herniann MaterII mem- ;

IfliOCftIC UulO1T OPPosed fràm this episode who ;really
-

r '

meñtVtö proceed from -this
ithpotant tiiing: the atti- the VPO1ICy of peaceful COV

in Its approach to
her, Political Bureau of V

V ds V meeting witis

KhrU5cV
ia the hefen5fly of,a nego-
tinted settlement In Berlin

tude of the Communist existence
Party concemed towards the border dispute with

the Socialist Unity Party
in "The The Weat German snilitarists

Adena-
V . the problem of the straggle India." V V

India-China border conict
has done damage o

Mayor Brandt announced
two dayS ago that be had

taking shelter under .

uer a ruling clique sabotage
or the victory of the work- Professor Madm Valen- great

the of the world Caikd oft the scheduled meet- every effort that is made
big class, for socialism.' tin said., taking the floor

immediately after the Chi-
cause

working class movement Xt ing with Khruzhchov in East for Eaat-West negotiations

Gomulka said In his nese delegate 'The Chin- has breached the Interna- Berlin because of the obiec-
tions of his coalition parties Only last May Chancellor

speech A socialist State ese Comrade used this plat-
-. aingly without the help of form; to show who is ag-

tlonai anti-Imperi8iIBt
fronts Chinese actibu has iii W Berlin CitY, Govern-

Adenauera Christian
Adenier oien1 rebuked.
President Kennedy for agree-

the USSR other Socialist gressor In the india-China
border Everyone knows

put obstacles In the way of

the anti-lmPeriaflSt fight
nient.-
DemocratIcUflI0fl Is the main lng to have talks with Soviet

I countries and fratetnal
Communist arid Workems' who started the trouble put up by countries like partner, the chief opponent of

tilkS

Ambassador Dobrynin and
leaked out prematurelt a US

Partiesof the world can- The work or the Coinmu- India
V V ' Berlln compromise V plan to.

V

'
V

V :
V

Brandt said the Christian sabotage any settlement

PAGE-'rWkLV
VVV V
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- Th Republic of Togoland was proctainied an hi-
V -FACTS V

BEHIND HEADLINES :

dependent State on- April 27,V 1960. Formerly it waS S
S 5SS S

a U N Thist territOrádmi1sted by rañce. Situ-j ,
V

V

V

. ated in beetween Ghana and DahoiñeY, V Togo is a
V

small COU'Y with an area of 57,000 sq miles and a
populaiOfl of 1400,000 önly.LoneVis the capital city. V

V

V

Republic of Tpgdlhd RepubliC of Togoland headed .. .

1. and flahomey were both by the late Pre&dent Olympio

rider French domination received a great deal of help Sylvanus Olympio of Tago had be alive even for three 4By 0 P PaIiwaI

rio tO Vindependeflee and front Western powers, special- visited U.8A. On Mh 22 months!Vfle President was

-ow -they belong to, the MOU- ly France and U.S.A. 1962, presIdent Kennedy and aSSaSSifl On JanuarY 13, ic V

. vian group of Afrlcan Sta- After the Lagos Conference resident Olymplo - ISSIed a . 1063. It- Is rported that over the integration of former V

V

5 In cOntrASt tO the Casa- held on anuary 30 1982 joint communique hailing t1e unsuccessful attempts were British Togoland with Ghana

anca powers to which which was atteiided by the creation of the Organisation also made on his life previ- there is a non-official move-

bana blO Heads of States of the MonrO- of African States (O.A.S ) at ously meat which alma at paving

The Goverenment of the via group the late president the Lagos Conference aa a .mong the Opposition lea- the way for a better under-

. V

V
V V constructive step tOWa* ders GmuflttSkY, brother-in-law StSI1d1fl between Ghana and V

African tinty.V of the late president belongs Togo. -

V

: It was then reported In to the Parti TogoIals du Pro Alter lie assassination of

V

P1wtT9 Iv F'r 't : wintoi that V..S. techni- grass.: Be was till recently 1n the President, the nine-meni- V V :

__ cal and economic aid to Toga Dahomey Alter the assassL- her jnsurrectlQnlst Committee

- V

V

V
m 1962 would be enhanced to .- nation he has conic back to proclaimed from Lome that . 1

FRo OMEO GOOPTU about £500 000 Recently on Lome Another exiled leader it was preparing the way for

November 17 1962 an agree- so far in Ghana Meatchi Is a new Government and did

d elo meat that is certainl to emer e as
meñt was:slgried between the also.reporthd back .

-in Togo not seek power for itself, They
V V

V

V

V

ev p V

Federal RepUbIiCOf Germany after the assassination. said that the Committee. re-

an exlremeiy importanL aflu new e emenL in e and Togo according to which In 1961 many opposition presented all 'rogo s mifitary

struggle -to oust Dr. Salazar S dictatorship in For- the former promised to give a party -leaders were arrested and police forces. On behalf

tugal has just been disclosed in Lon4on. V 'oan of 53 million marks for and some of them after me- ofthlS Committee, M.- Emma-

:R ;,*4 F ii - the first stage Of the port of lease had left for Ghana. The - nuel.Gbodjovi said In a broad- .

V

V

T a secre CO erence men g or era . .

V from Lome
V

V

V

' e - ' fl In l's olo es " Lome. .

ecrearY ner 0 e opp - -

V V

somew ere S mu 0 o uga c : The name of the ruling sition party Juvento Mr 'Men and women of Togo

Europe , ega s -repre- A -central. committee to : party of the Bepublicof TOgO- Firmin VAb3O . was. sentenced as you know the political,

senting all the pouuCa co-ordinate and lead all land is Parts de iTmte Togo for three months imprison- economic and social situation

forces figh g aga t e opposition activities was e On October 20 1962 the meat and a fine of 50000 run by a band of profiteers

fascist regime in Portug set up by the Conference hpd met at Lome and franca for disseminatflg false has just been destroyed Ac-

decided to form a . united xt has also been entrusted eiected Sylvantth information likely to trouble V

cording to this broadcast, the - V

Pabtriotic Front of Natiofla with the task of organising Olympio as itS life president public order He was defended WeakfleSSca in President OIyXfl-

LI era on.inoflg e e e a delegate cofl3lnittee His closecollabOratOr Rudolph by former Justice Minister plo S rile were flouting of de-

ga a were ose w o repr abroad to support the tompson was made the Se- i,nani Santos mocrac Increasing unem-

seflteu two sec ons o e struggle inside Portugal emtary General Though there has been a. ploynient the blocking of

socialists, the Catholicsand within-a month. : foresee that struggle- between Ghana and salarles, Isemploymeflt or

jiportuguese ommn the Jife.Preideflt will not Togo on governmental level youth and commercial decline.

The aim of the newly-

kg;bi Gomulka Supports SUP Policy
nent Opposition leader at
a prem conference m Lon
don, is tO oust the Salazar N his speech greetmg the contnbuttng to the consolidation gte or the victory of socialism such irrcsponsbk polcmws

dictatorship a d-wage a 6th SED (Socialist Unity of :pca in this paof the and peace. Thu fact has created which awahrns thc admiration

.'
'I Portes a Party) Congress on January ij world. a new era In Polish.Cerinan rela of impertahsts and ts the

emocra o uga Wiadyslaw Goinulka first Secre Nobody is capablc any Ion tions
grist for the null of all ye-

The Patriotic Front aLo of the Polish United Work ger of blotting out the German Our Party continued W actlonary crc1es

recognises the right of all of cci Party stated We are UI DymocraIC Repubiu from the Gomulka hss repeatedly express

Portugal S colonies in Asia : sohdanty with the general political reality of Eumpr Eis ed its full support for the peace SOVIET UNION

and Africa to self-deterini of your party outlmed in toiy has once and for all ful policy of the Soviet Union

nation arid national lade- : the report presenteil by Comrade wretcd from the German miii having full regard for pnnciples DECISIVE FORCE

pendence It will as cuch Walter lJlbncht. tarists the monopoly to repre and full of a sense of responsi ,

co-ordinate the struggle of : fact that on Gernian soil sCOt Germaiiy bility for the fate of mankind ontinumg omti a Sal

the vatioUs forces to re- there exists develops and growl Our Parties and countries for the Leninist policy of the e vit mon iS C maui

move Salazar S dictatorship rapidly a stare conducting con Gomulka dedareci are linked by Communist Party of the Soviet
orce 0 t e Soda ist

'with that of the move- sistendy a pohcy of peace con strong and lasting tics of idee- Union and the Soviet Govern
camp wit ol w IC I flO sons ist

stitutes one of the most im r logical community of fraternal ment The speech made yesterday COUflITY WOU a e to survive

tant
V

factors o a qualitatively friendship and cooperation, of by N. S. KhrushchOv expresses
515 the strug1e with imperialism.

- S
5f5 d f P W No Commuflhst or Workcr' --

C hinese
hew Situation in Europe factors unbreakable alliance in the strug : iefragiei::t th: party must forget it particularly

V

V
stulate Ut forward b N S she parties of the stcialist cowl

n g wushcho that deste the tries The great might of the

; -- V
h CPSU Sivict Union. its- nuclear mih-

FEOM FACJN PAGE ,
DELEGATES' REACTIONS 7

xmghtitscentraiplace III

- V

V j e d nd the leader-
the CPSU -and ihe Soviet Govern.

isbn Werner rose to make Our Correspondent A working girl front s0f0rtme Par ment a great responsibility for

statement. He called the the Congress Halle: "Socialism wll never tie1 on the other public pole. its evecy. step, for the fate of

these behaviour provOca- to various dele- ° 51t unilaterally tjie mica and disputes should be mankind. No other party no

ye He said that ' 70 Corn- o'ates askm' for their border of a neighbour coun- The divergencies must other socialist country carries

LUI5ISt and Workers parties comments on the Chinese
try J remod calmly and patiently a responsibility on Lu

re guests at this Congress . + f U in b . of- internal discussions shoul ess EVeIS for that. reason V

ad the Chinese aIty is only delegate s speech Here Dlact Te public polemics and the ir one fl demand from the

se among them as is the are some comments The powerful hands of responitbie attacks aimed at the leaders of for examile the

ugoslav Party made by the interviewed world working class move- CPSU by the leaderships of cii
Paryat least

He condemfld the Chm- delegates ment win halt the danger- communist parties have ot a feelsi, f bli

em behaviour and registered N old German anti- 0125 course taken by the strength in the period / does great harm

a strong protest on behalf X fighter delegate Chinese comrades As a of thernus m
d

e Canb our cause said Gomulka

of the Congress against the from a leipzig factory corn- . socialist. çoimtry.iflOre in- .. '' etrim n "when - this or thit party depart .

Chinese attack on brqther mnted "The Chinese terested in peace than a the came o t e unity o e from the general

Parties from the platform of comrade spoke white lies capitalist State like Ifld mternstiofl communist move- line from the mint and the let

the host Party He said the about Indian aggressIon China should haYe made ment of the resolutions of Corn

attitude,oftthe COmmUflIS It reminds 811 possIble concessions to mat and Workers' Parties

Party Of dunn was ' incon- ,. of dead man Goebbels settle the quarrel that led FAVOURABLE adopted at the two Moscow Con

sIstentwith the principleS speeches. tO WSr , , ferencea in l97 and ig6o

-and nomnis of behaviour of.

the iñtemflatiOfl5i working A woman worke from n Austrian delegate: .
'But the harm .vhich the.

class movement as Lemn
Berlin '1f India had corn- "To call the Indian Party The leaderships of those par international coiniiwuist move-

taught us ' nutted aggression against leadership the colleauges ties io not want to recognize mint suffers in its result is to

China as Comrade WU of our dear Comrade Ajoy that thanks to the calm wise lie ivpaired For these parties

SeVeralV delegates ii V th5eir makes out, why theVCbiU_ Ghoshsulf-sYled Marx- and -responsible : POlICY of- the -
cuts and ahould Vchangc thSiTV

V V

eeches following the dun- tmops have to be wlth _jen1msts is a great af- Soviet Union this crisis has harmful attitude and assume

eattack defended the Corn 5draw' frosn Indian tern- front,afl insult not oulY been solved in a manner. favour. th&stand on the grnund o thy V V

smist PartY of Incla tory? towards the OPt but also able for Cuba for the cause of hoe mapped out by the inter

8OrepresentatlVes student of the higher towards the great Indian socialism This is not only our national documents of tha

orl sa he r party school 'Now I have a working class ' movement commuflhit point of view liOn Moscow Conferences

e w P ess - prtical example of bt who fought many heroic lam evaluation is also given by 'rhis is the demand of the

4TheSixth Congress of tim my professor Of 1121iiSt battles against imperialism CilillilSa Of communism struggle against imperialism it is

ocIa1sst Unity Party of Gem- phalosophy taught me and capitalist oppr is on ,. Whom and what then do the demand of the mission of

y Is significant for its Dogmatism brC1I not only No one CO era suc the accusations raised by the safeguarding mankind from a.

a oppositiOn to Chinese sectarianism in practice but slanders iv t ap- leaders of certain Communist nuclear war a mission taken up

cy on India-China ar ° reactlon'Y national- pened to our Ces& corn- Parties against the CPSU serve by the mtemnatioflal Comrnuthst

dauPOrt to the CommuniSt b""
rades? - . accusations deprivd of all Vinovemeuts it is the demand .of

of India
grounds' One must end with our Common rause of socialisilt
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West BengalAssémbhj
sidthe Ass1Y UShOI1: d1:L':: R LEASE COMMUNISTS

its 3fagal1( uç a
at taiung iace tliougii aimtting20O Phan Bora Scrctary oftlw Assam State Ccunt of the ,

antisocaI elements that emp!oyels were floe beha
; Commun2st Party of Itulia in a recent memorandum to A ifl State _Council Meniorandum

1:4 A II 0 13 B
atbce the CP S Office there ing properlr

c. e the State Chwf Minstcr has pointed with facts that
.-..- - ' .. whisedohut

1 Bywaptas amenddIag . te Commurnst Party n Assam had been in. th fore- . \ From ' Our Correspondent .

-
hu e contributions to the NDF by arcn Sen ce front of those who have contributed to thc strengthen

p 0 L!1J 1 A S S A I L I D !f!f' VclULhlofN2tibflfl1Dfrflc:
comrades were y9tS Were aCttve rnem terested uifiuenual person3n PhanlBora]ahisrnemoran

Rebuffed tet Comrades Pran Biswas, Sarat wmg forces have been mountinz Y ° the Govern-
. i- . , . - Lw

IlL HlfluUStudll tCC a main . memorandum draws u from contributing our mite to Babha, ;Duial iaund, ,Bishnu attack against the basic natiozl ment to retist Chese aWession
w rorn ,u3OU vxUP U Ieaers who mspred workcrsto fitting r&buff to the antz £ attention to the fact that the cause of national defence Bora Bisirnu Rabba Nameswar poh of the cotrntry so long and t build up our independent

raise prlr uction were ,ommunit tirade has been givete efl teor the National Coun In most of the districts all Pg Benoy Lahiri to menon der the ldcrciip of nahonal defence while seeking
without assigning an reason by the worktrs of the Gardeie le -al of the CPI passed the resolu, the distnct leaders and cadres only a few were actively orga the Prune Minister there is all pCefiul solution of the dispute

Calcutta anua" zo laige-sae retrenchment in Cot ° ° POinted how ye a err RCOCh Workshop In thd Works he non condemning Chinese aggres have been arrested almost mnety tilsing the work for attonal the more reason why all the C0us1Stet with the honour and
- , , J ton Textile industry she said 0 St2tC vernment COmmittee election n anuary sion the leadership of the Party per cent of -the state executive Defence and rousing the masses forces of national unity and na d gflity of our country He criti

. : The West Bengal Legislative Msetnbly unanimous- the diciilties hi that in been retren e an th nine seats were - : in the State had . categorically and ,00uncil members hive been for the patnptic tasks. comrade tjoi progress should pull to- dies the attack by Reaction

I', iassed a resoIuton noting with appreciation that the drnt because employers or 19 rears 0 servi 0. won by the candidates of the me out against the aggressors arrested jind judged by the na Mohanlal Mukherp wbo parti gethtr and must be mobilised against the .basic pohcies of the
/ 5

1. h I ci 0 orated so the cu1d not get as much prot as -''' said that of course red flag unions with thumping nd there has been no opposition ture and extent of these arrests cipated in the state labour Con Pue Minister for Nation and points ou that na
svoricels were nour&ng e p e ge inc .

th the Congress organisation as a ma;onty defeating INTUC the National Council resolu the action of the Goeenxnent ference held at Gauhats on 3ist the dtfence of those policiet tional urnty is the most essential
Industrial Truce Resoutlon and urging the State Govrt whole and all Congressmen unions c,andidates a en from the Communists of can only be tenne as uidiscnmi October 62 declared his support form a vital pact thing today

nient to ensure its full implementation by employers Then she raised a vital quea should not be judged by Nahae s
N R

esm nate and it cannot be justified to the strengthemng of the war of these forces and for the sake He has said that despite thfke
also The resolution also urged upon the Governmrnt to tie e allmaking thwar performance Asanexamplehe

GOswny
ur

a, there weretiofle isconCem
yanY:frOm any considers effortsquite inkeeping with the oftheonre oughto enceswiththeovern1nenton

t take incasines to stop ietrenchment wtthout its prsor or a few businessmen and indus. Raghurannali intervened in a cbs drr D I Rules and then released
re found to be opposed to the Na Refuting thr argument that 1SSIi tion of the Government policy in this period ofational emer

atwroval trialists out to maumise their pute us Garden Reach Workshop on bailhavc ao ren tionat Council resolution on the arrested comrades were Another usstuce of indis Tegardmg the arrest of Commu gency created by Chinese aggres
profits Dr oie further said and settled it. ;t 0% 4r ccrcary hinese aggression says the suspected of being pro-Chi can be cited and their detention. We von th Party considers it ear

1

HE last day f this yeaxs Resolution had been passed two that increase in production does Lahms speech made a stir in °'

°

tC
i E

Corn
' iiemorandurn and adds As nest thc niemorandum points ee Prof A.malendu Guha who aa. of the considered opinion teemely necessary to put aside

winter session saw The hve and a half months ago the West not depend on the workers only the House and was heard with Oj IC otolngIng
Go w5m is fl Y might be aware of the out the cases of i number of had rejoined service in Darrang that the Government should ic- all those differences and unite

hest debate on a resolution tab! Benga' Government had done the management have to en attention without any inter C W l C ur
and ainst fact, our state aecretanat was the important coniradcs who were College only about a fortnight lesse the arrested membere of s ith the government for the

ed b Panchuaonal Ehadury nothing to implement it operate fully Genera ccmtary
1.

g
_ condemn the active in the cause of drfcncc pnor to his arrest after a long our Party without delay so as to strengthening of national de-

.. -
?,' Ti the labour sitution in . I .

ot i I?, C tin 1a e C gs 0 aggression and declare and ye have bren put behind three years absence for researcn give them the opportunity to fence and the basic policies pf

h1 of the National He gave examples of Kesorani Y e an ap Naren Sen of Coiigress ultra- pTOtJiIflO plOj5iigafl a were its unqualified eupport to Govern- bars. and studies oütsde has also been prove in action their bona des'. the nation.
S

e con
takers from opno- Bangaswari India Jute Maleable all t e parties wor era emp o during an amendment to the by INTUC About Saj o t c Y isient's defence efforts even be- Ou Comrades Rameih Sharina att and detained in jail

mergeocy p
ma benefits Casting J K. Steel and vanous and the Government to taking ad total votes veiled have bcn cast fore the adoption of the said and Chandra Bora were the. 'These are only a few of sositiOi1 as well o
he Labour other factories where large scale .

ye a dear dection ii objec- vantage of the etnergeny the in favour of Garden Reach Worh n National Council retolutio. We front rank defence workers in many examples to shaw that the .

severycriciSed resorted psea:ier;snc;o tide over
w:gndthebyJamp: OomcstO Uniest

sslI begmxngComradesGaun thre_ t veaeisi i Cases Of Arrest
. him for their pro-employer bias. otherwise, workers leaders . were Lahiri in his speech ing TiS iii production that seine might have held shankar Bhattatharyya. Dhires not U' fact apply to - our state. k \'.

devastatingly cffecuve ontheCharg OfaS iOe vest GOLSMMTI' °ç proofofhailactiviiesli ot Yet evieweJ
. . -speeches were made by Sam- the workers to donate to the "pjg' b1atent untruths", '° conress benches aa PBOCES10N .tesy to our cxectetions and All Parties Conterence convened ing this. emergency against the :

iiath Lahiri and Dr Maitreyec NDF Deputy Labour Minister follower of (ariapoa msti
a 0

siton were a red understanding we had from. the by you at Gauhati on 31st State and its defence efforts and
. Bose, thc INTIJC President. In was runithig a partisan campaign eater of anti-social etements atei

'
t

a
lo'crs ne- HE Gold Control - ; prOvioUs discussions; Vith you Octoberr last and the views ox- not suspicionsbased on past pee- . From Our Correpunden

face of such united attack against AFtJC and giving handle ward who could not tell the
a w C p

more aid the declarations of both the pressed by them had been appre- judicer fhould be made the
- mounted with a formidable or to euployers, charged Panchugo house what he told outside "j° htinmOtiaan Order did not comc ) Union Home Minister 'and your ciated criterion for arrest and detention

- ,- ray of facts Nahar sWod for pal Bhaliury He said thai this innumerable mstan the worers had come as a complete surprtsc sef arrest of a large number of Comrade Barin Choudhry can We have also eo state that
'ben and iii a pitiabe condition was not helping to boost elm ma. of violation of the Itidustnal ueere&y or strengthen But wsth the enforce-

°°°" is still continO.itig only be proud of his tote in certain arrests it appears, are In spite of the Chief Minister s assuran& given in

thhOscr a Short duCtiOn
the workers to raise pro- TruceResolutionby the ample- sog defence efforts ment of the Order the .anhasotyet stopped.This p:c:ro itst the Legislative Assenb1y that the GQvernment would re-

S cech ister's mdiii ce was Tea-
Bejoy SinghNahar in his reply entire gold market sir paralysed the proper functionin nal Council Comrades Kirti quarters and on concocted ye view the cases of arrested Communist leaders isthing

Fanchugopal Bhadury in intro- teagardenrkcrs hOStOOd
Ponsible for thsSte of affairs Calcutta has ceased ope- the Partr and has prevented Bardolos rajneswar Das and ports maliciously made by in that effea has been. done so far except The release of

during the resolution said that at their work. while many Maim He also gave examples from had to agree that some emplo N Raghava Kurup et Chairman of Kottayam Munici
though the Industrial Truce goes fled Pointing out to the Nahar speeches inside and out yen did not behave as was desir * ON FACING PAGE Po pidmc pahty and K P Gopalan ex Minister

* From Facmg Page cyclicai epidemic year for small '7 HENdtlis reaseof the
the fence or: has alio

c

:-

: : ration tzt;a presented :a ketY that fjooroft %srisedbon e

vernrncntofKLala'
Go-

deserted lQOh mononnlv Indian Jute Mills then it was all the more neces- Opposition there was stiff rein bow its lwad before the prcsisl Association sary to take preventive measures tance from the Treasury Benches sure from the public Thus on

I

What will be the effect of the
With large orders from the But out of a total population of who diii not vant any review of the hoar of the Assembly the

. . , Bd -order in unearthing hoarded fifty lakht in Calcutta only the esses of the arrested. At the . . M i d
I 3rd )ttb:

SovietUnionfor thieteenlakhs hae so far been
outsidethe

tt PiflY -'

........... ;- . jn will len unsealed .:- but: jute. prices the authonties hae refus- noohne:e . entire Party
° be- tranilated into action.

e p be too hard to work with and have not gone up beyond Ba aS rd to accept the cooperation of had been engaged in The Party hat done well in iii
speasi instruments will be need per inaund. That price too was such social orgamsatlons as Pro- mobilising people s efforts for na campaign to rally the people ag

.l
-ed But in the meantime artisans avai'able oisly at places where pies Relief Committee Yuba tiol defence the Government atnSt Chinese aggression nd for

... . . . :. - - . c-see fac unemployment. coopetives were bung. Sabba ad even Indian M i and .±he,.rulg .par uld not tO the National- Dc-
e_ - On January iS nearly five The general level is Us zi Association to mtpedite the vacdi shut their eyes to that fact and frus Fund In almost all villa

thousand artisans brought out a The plight of the 1ute growers nation Now high
I

eve coner the peoples appreciation of ges and taluks meetings were

8ndustrial Equipment and Consumer Goods : at' :h: OC erc;
adanceci bs '° NOOflCC5fl

. . ,.. -.. - . . .
They nded. ineree of gold jo rnllion bales produced this Govment spokeene to usfif ra unjo an .

. quantum for ornament making year 53 million bales are esti But till nosy precious little the arrest of Communrstt base ganitattons are active in the cam

.
rain oun ries . . : -and"alternative jobs.- mated to have been sold by now. activities are observed rnnvind anybody. In fact; for the collection of-

. . - - -- - - - -, :- While the aitithns and the Two MPs and a number of -when the -dreaded disease is the,. active role of the Party jn .

Ddince Fund. . -

nyu traders in general re in a. quan Ml.As have asked the Govern YSl5 om highly the State sa the campaign for In fact they stand its the
- @f onoftheUseernsto hutetRSiOpermaufld Ibegan

toad;oimnagaeess e ational ncehasemuisntly

. - -\_ , - - - - black-rilarket and smuggim g-. increase . the price and save the - . The conduct of the neighbçsuring to OpCflly admit that Con-
. -

_ . --' &ss rackets ar functioning. Ruling . growerS from 'ruin, - POLICY EXPLAINED Madrar Government in ordàing . grcsimrn cohld not get contri-
---; . Direct flights Ieduced fares y- tram over the, . -;. gold in East Pkistatt is . . , . -the release of a nunser àf. Corn- btitions to the ,ünd asCom-

- - - - . , , . - , ' - Jls. per tola and those con- - ' ' * . - During the last few da s mimista arrested under the Dc- muflhsts lied already approach-
I continent Literature from aN leading travel agencies ectewhbthsr 1::p MALL Pcy'c is raging tWO public meetings hate

collec
- . j . - - lks out of.brisk trade. -),j Calcutta and sub- -.been held in mofussil area : sue expoteii the right wing the 'Fund and the misuse
-. . 'AWIDERANGEOFINDIANTR.ADITIONAL AND NON-TRAD1T1ONAL - -urbs Dunn th - d

oneat Gahr Sahshat in eacitie and said that anti- it by 'unauthorised agents
- g - , ,. . , - - - - .-- JUTE GROWERS HIT -. -

g . peo Midnanorc district and the communism was the thin . end 0f WOtO 1SO pointed out to the

: - EXPORT FFEMS INLUDING ENGINEERING GOODS WILL BEEXHIB1TED .
Septembçi 1962 to. ran- other art Bol r in Birbhuni the wedge. by which they wan : Government. Most of these uñ.

IN THE INDIAN PAVILION" A NOTHER secfson of uary iz there have been dict to explain the CPI s 0d?2 hd5d the of Dfc
. . , I - .--- , , .

e peope w are 353 a aç an zzi stand on the- present natlo- She explained the teska of the ;PP° t° be local Congress lea'
facmg a severe crisis is deaths During the week emergency arsin out the national emer ders

: .-:- . the Jute growers of the ending January 5 there. ,-.. . .
g . gooey - and appealed to all to At- the same tjme the KPAC.

Information and Fair Cards can be obtained from , nmvince while the Cen were 52 ättacI and 46 tnese aggression to defend lndsas basic a drama troupe led by the Party
. - - - t , - - , . .

Renu Chakravrtty. MP. mom- policies of non-alignment, and which had' been systematically

P 0 Box No I 993 BOMBAY I , D.7 Nizamuddin East NEW DELHI I 3, 34-A Brabourne jte Committee Con
figu':tt

st
Lespondrng Secretanatof theFartyaddr ye0eOficenj e us ttn

Road, CALCUTTA I, "Prem NIwasv* 14, Besant Avenue, Adyar. P.O MADRAS 3 I or maund to he the proper w:rz 1ti to?uti:YGommittee of riideu:o
minimum pnce fpr jute far declared small pox as an resolution and saul that it was the Pmvmcial Kisan Sabba win judice This has naturally come

at the frontier of the GERMAN DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC the Kisan Sabha demand Pidmatc though it is mging sin consistent with the orevious rem ch met few days back has do- in for public criticism The
l 1 d th abated for a long period. A lution of the National Council cided to hold a State Kisan Rally Assembly discussions have cc-mg 45 per iii e Goveent spokesman tried to adopted at Meerut and was con for National Dtfcnce and Pro- vealed who are genuinely work

growers are obliged to minimise the gravity and the sistent with proletarian inter ductsoit on inuary 27 to be ing for National_Defence and
- , ' - - -- -sell even at as; zo in a glut arti- responsibility of the authontiet nationalism and at- the estee time prtceded by disi ct - level can who áré misiiing the Fmergency-

cialIy created in the mar by saysng that this sear is a oatriotrn %entlo fbr polthcal purposes
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West Bengal Assemblij sidethe mbY ftwh: anewa tiedo deny aTTCSJUdCrthD4CUCC oflndi!RuiesnzAssam RE EASE COMMUNISTS
<- niCntS against JNTU and said , that large scale retrenhment was Phanz Bora Sccretary of_tlw Assatn State Council of thc

: aft:: autsodaIeIcments thateUlplQyCTS WerCnOtbhaV- : Cominunist Party of in4ia ind recent mçmorandun to Assam State Council s Memorandum
i: ii 0 B 1t I N I 'I K 'S aue° the C? s Office there ing properly in this regard th State Chwf Mtntstcr has pointed out witJ facts that

Lahin gave example of Coal mm The resolution tabled by torn Communist Party in Assarn had been in th fore From Our Correspnden
ers who raised output and ina4e Bhadurywas adopted as amended . fr t ofthos Ii h 't b d th h

P 0 L I C 'V A S S A I L I JJ =0r z::t Prsons

r

and a reign of terror Rbd Comrades Pean Biewas Sarat g forces have been monn2 Communist Party to the Govern
;

'

WI

A In Hindusthan Steel aIso main . ' nimorandum draws us from contributing our mite tQ Rabha, Dulal IThaun. . Bishnu attack againse the. basic natioi tO reSiSt ChjfleSC aggression, 0 leaders who mspixed workers to A ubuff to the anti attention to he face that the cause of national 1efence BiShnu Rabba Nameswar poha of the country so long and to build up ur mdependent
raise production were dismissed ommufliSt tirade has been vet ven before the National Coun In most of the districts all Pegli Benny Lahm to mention purrn under the leadership of national defence while seeking
without assigning anj reason

b tii workers oF the Garden of the CPI passed the resolu the district leaders and cadres Oily a few were actively orga the Prime Minister there is all pafu1 solution of the thspute

Ca! tta T lax escale retrenchment in cot ° °° how live leaders Worksho In thee Wohs °" condemning Chinese aggres have been arxested almost ninety rnslng the work for National the more reason why all the COD$IStflt SV1th the honour and
,

.1 J ton Textile indu sh d
of State Government employees Committc election on 5an the leadership of the Party per nt of' the state executive Jefence and rousing the maes fo of nationsi urntv and xis d gflity of our country He cnti

The West &ngal Lgis1atsvc Assembly tnannnous the thffiailtiesii that us been retrenched even after there all the ninè scaia '' the State had categoncally and xaincil members ha'ie been for the patriotic tasks Comrade tiol progress should pull to- the attack by Reaction

ly passed a resolution noting 'i.'ith apprccwuon that the drnt was because . 'emp1oyers r 59 years of service. by th candidates of the .
0me OUt against-the aggressors arrested. nd jndged by the na- Moha1li1 Mnkherji, ho parts- gether and must be mobthsed against the .asic. .pohcies of the

workers wcrc honourzng the p1edg incorporated en the ildt as much profit as th'n? orsatn course redflag unionswth thumpmg ture thesearrests eLpated mthestateLabour Nationanci points out

Industrial Truce Resolution and urgsng thc State Govern y
whole and all Congressnen union ?candidates

g
from the Communists of can only be termed as mdiscnmi October 6z declared his support "Communists form a vital rt thing today

L
ment to cnsui its full smplementattou by employers men sue raiseti a vita' ques should not be judged by Nahar s nate and it cannot he ]ust(fied to the strengthemng of the war of these forces and for the sake He has said that despite dLffLt

also The rcsoluttom also urged upon thc Government to tiOn Are we all making the war performance As an example he Ncinift Roy a fitter and Goui- So far asjour state is concern by anybody from any considers efforts quite in keeping with the the nation there ought o ences with the government on
7 . 1. I efforts for the nation as a whole cited how Central Minister Goswaniy who WCTC arrested un' ed, there wre none whom we tiofl wiatSoeVer ...." Wtll4i1QP AITUç inc on t e have been an. urgent reconsidera- various other important issues,

tare mcasurcs to stop rtrencr ment WitnOUt tts prsor or a few businessmen and indus EaghUramiah intervened in a dis der D I Rules and then released found to be opposed to the Na Refuting thc argument that 1S5UO. tion of the Government pokey in this period of national emer
approval triahsts out to niaxunise their pute in Garden Reach Workshop on bail have also been dectcd tional Conned resolution on th arrested comrades were Another instance of indis Tegarding the arrest of Comniu gency created by Chinese sggres

profits Dr Bose further said and settled it. Netnai Roy is tiw Joint Sccrctary Chinese aggression says the sUspected of being pro-Chz CSt C..fl be cited msts and their detention We s on the Party considers it cx

HE last day of tins year a Resolution had been passej two that increase in production does s eech made a stir in of th rcçI flag union as well as memorandum and adds Ai ness rise memorandum points here. Prof Amalendu Guha who arc of the considered opinion tremely necessary to put aside
' .' winter session saw the live and a half months ago the West not depend on the workers only the House nd was heard with of the odtgoinging Works Corn you might be anare of the out tli cases of a number of had rejoined service in Darrang that the Government should se a11 those differences and unite

hes debate on a resolution tahi Bengal Government had done the management have to en attention without an inter 5ttee wlzilc Gour Goswamy is fact our state secretanat was the important comrades who were College only about a fortnight lease the arrested members of ith the government for the

1
ed by Panchugopal Ehaduzy nothmg to implement it operate fully y the General Secretary and against firt in India. to condemn the active in thc cause of defence pner to his arrest after a long our Party without delay so as to strengthenmg of nationa' de-

(C?!) on the labour situation rn 1 both of them false charges of Chinese aggression and declare aud yet have bren put behind three yearn absence for research give them the opporturntv to fence and the basic policies of

the context of the National He gave axamplcs of Kesorani -''Y she made an appeal to Nern Sen of Congress intro pro.Clinia propaganda were made unqualified support to Govern bars andstudies outside has also been prove in action their hona ides he nation
Emergency Speakers from oppo Bangaawari India Jute Maleable all the parties workers einplo during an amendment to the by INTIJC About 8sy of the- snent's defence efforts even be- Our Comrades Ramesh Sharma arrested and detamed in jaiL

sitiOn as welt Congress bcnces Casting J K. Steel and various and the Government to taking ad total votes polled have been cast fore die adoption of the said and Chandra Born were the 'These are only a few of so
severely criticised the Labour other factories where large scale ye dear direction in objec vantage of the einrrgcncy the in favour of Garden Reach Worls National Council resolution We front rank defence workers in many examples to show that the
Minister Bejoy Singh Nahar and retrenchment had been resorted to enable us to tide over crnpioycrs were tiarasiing the shop Mazdoor and Staff Union found none to oppose our deda the Darrang district from the Criterion iaid to have been made S
the Labour Directorate under to by closing down ihifts or the present emergency and thereby hamper (Red Flag) nominees ration m spite of the possibility very beginning Comrades Gauss with regard to the arrests does

hun for their pro.einployer bias othCrWiie workers leaders were Somnath Lahiri in his speech seg flat in production that some might have held shankar Bbattacharyya Dhsres not in fact apply to our state

Two devastatingly effective
g :'° ofasking the Labour from other parties GOLDSMflTS' con e pari° f ot Yet eviewed

speeches ivew suede by Sons the workers to donate to the.
r aspro-employer also SfJOke in the same vein and PRO E iON trary to Our expectations and All Parties Conference convened ing tins emergency against the

nath Lahiri and Dr Mastreyre NDF Deputy Labour Munstar II
g n all from Congress benches s understanding we ia4 from. the by you at Gauhati on 31st itate and its defence efforts and

Bose the INTUC FrcsulcnL In was runnmg a partisan campaign ciai
insti well as opposition were agreed previous ditcussions with you October last and the views cx not suspicions based on nast pee From Our Correspondeni

face of such unired attach against AITtJC nd giving handle w d h -'
that while the employers gene HE Gold Control nd the declarations of both the pressed by them had been appre juthcee should be made the

mounted with a formidable ar to employers charged Pasichugo h
° te C rally were still motivated more Order did iiot come Union Home Minister and your ciated criterion for arreit and detention

ray of facts Nahar stood for pal Bhahury Ee said th this jj w: timC 0

hI
outsi e by profit hunting than national sei arrest of a large number ef Comrade Barni Choudhey cn We have also to state that

I lore and iii a pitusbe condition was not helping to boost the mo. f
ue fdl the woricer bad coitse as a colnpitt surprst eantinoing only be proud of his toe in certain arrc5ts it appears ore In spite of the Chief Minister s assurane iven in

He could hardly make a rcply tale.of the woskers to raise: pro-
°

I "' out UflssSVCdlY for strengthen- But wzth the enfori.z- . nd has not yetstopped..' This favour at the adoptiols of the being :rn4de on the, basis of . . Li L
g

and kft th housr after a abort duction. 01;h5T the Lahifr
mg defence efforts snent of tiw Order thc p°Y of arrest has virtually patriotic resolution of our Natio- lOcal pressureS from interested tue Legislative itsseuiy tisat tue Qvernment wousa re-

. spcech. Minis ter' 5 laded cc was Bejoy Singk. Nahar in his reply . paralysed the proper functioning nal CounciL Comrades Kirti uartcrs and on concocted cc- view the cases of arrested Communist 1ea1ers, ipthing . . -

Panchugopal Bhadury in intro- teagardenvorle sedth ponsible for tins state of affairs toconratu1atethêworker -of the Party and has prevented Bardoloi Jajneswar Dat nd ports inahciously rnade by in that effect has been. done so far except The release of
ducrn the resolution said that at their work while many Mana He also gave examples from had to agree that some emplo o o

N Raghava Kurup ex Chairman of Kottayam Munici

z_J
thoug the tndustrial Truce gers ned Pointing out to the Nahara speeches inside and out yers did not behave as was desir ' ON FACING PAGE CaIcirt iahty and K P Gopalan cx Minister

* From Facuig Page cyclical epidemic year for small
r1leaseof the

fence oflndia Rules has also

. - - . .
: . .-. - - ration - and resented a ket by the manipulations of the it was known beforehand rested iersons was raise4 on the . Naturally, therefore, thc Go-

p vested mterests inclQdsn the that this was an epidemic year floor of the Assembly by the verniuent of K.erala bad to

..-. deserted look mononol Indian lute Mills thtfl it W5 511 the more neces- OppOsition there uas stiff resis bow its head before the pivs
. -- an . - - -. -- Association - -

sary to take preventivemeasures. : tance from the Treasury Benches- fmne tht public. Thus, on
- . n ' . ..

What will be the effect of the
With large orders from the But out of a total population of who diii not want any review of the floor - of tli Assembly, the

' . . - -order in unearthing hoar e .

h th fifty lakhs in Calcutta, only the cases of the arrested. At the Chief Minister lied to a rer to
I r th Rf3IJ :t:c b; problemfor

:;cniin:fl:\rv
lmsave

have so far been dBhj
- i : . - -

: . : ' '- sln a?thcarata gold wi? unsealed but jutO. prices Yet the authorties have refus- HO'SVer, when entire Party
to be. translated into- action.

:

,' - . : - - be too hard to work with and have not gone' up beyond Rs z8 ed to accept the coperation of had been' engaged th The. Party has done'well -in its
a . speciil insftnments- will be need- per snaund. That puce' too was such social orgamsations as Pen- inobilising pthple efforts for. na- campaign tO rally the people ag-

'ed But in the meantime artisans available only at places here pies Relief Committee Ynba tiot defence the Gmernmenc amer Chinese aggression and for
j-are facing unemployment; cooperatives vcre buying. Sabna . anu even In ian M tca d the, ruling party could not donitiorn to the National De

- l On January i8 nearly live The general level is Ba 24 AsSOciation to expe ite t a vaci shut their eyes to that fact and fence Fund In almost alt vslla

.- . . - -:
-: _ - thousand arts'ths brought out a The plight. of the juW , growers natiOn Now high

Idi to the people's aprcciatiou of ges and tatuks, meetings, were .

S protessiosL and later held a pub- can be imagined when rice is CS
bI

ing e 0 C e
Commumsts work. held to condemn Chinese aggres

' . hidustra 5qwpment and Consumer Goods ,- . ' indeaseof gOld ,onlIion ba1eS prodücedthls 5"
ergency

Governmenspokesrncrtrojustjf, "4
denythatour

'quantum for ornament maksng year sa million bales are eats But till now precious little the arrest of Communistt hac ganisations are active in the cam
. rorn - oun ries . , - . -and iltemative jobs. - ' inited to havi been scld by now. concrete activities are observed convinced anybody. hr. fact, pair for the collection of

. - , - ' ., , - . While the aftis;ins and - the Two' Ml's and a number of the 'dreaded disease the active role of the Party' in De once Fund. ' . .'

-.
isa. 'traders in general are in a quan As have asked the Govern

ean
om hihlv the State irs the campaign for hi fact they stand in the

toadjoiningarcas
e

fo'the aof Veinberin

;nthccoflccttons

.., -4 black market and sipuggling mcreaie the pnce and sa'.e the The conduct of the neighbourmg to openly admit that Con

. a S sackets are functmomng Ruling .' growers from ruin POLICY EXPLAINED Madras Government in ordermg grcssvien could not get contri
.H . ,. Direct flights e educed fares by: tram over the - .

: -piice'o gold;inast Palcistan is ' -'' -the release of a nuiiber of Corn- . butions to the Eund.as,. Corn-'

. . . Its i6 per tnla and those con . During tha lasf' few days munists arrested under the Dc ,nunistr had already approach

I

continent Literature from all teadrng travel agencies dbeflk1 radeare
MALL Po i raging

two public meetings have
collec

I

;ts out of.,brisk trade. S j Calcutta and sub- -
becu held in mofussl area exposed the ri ht - win on -of the Fund and the misuse ,

I
'A WIDE RANGE OF INDIAN TRADITIONAL AND NON-TRADrflo(AL j GROWERS HIT Uiths During the period ahrSahsh:tn == and at to

i EXPORT ITEMS INcLUDING ENGINEERING GOODS WILL BE Ex}IIBrrED NOTHER section of been
other at Bolpur in &rbhuin hatever roes 5Jjfl5c 5g5 of

IN THE INDIAN PAVILION" A the people who are 353 attacks and 221
d;st7tto

: cxplamedtheks° intot egrfel:
. - - - ' ' - - - ' - facing a severe . crisis is deaths. Dunng the week isa! enIer cue prism t P° jfl the national ' erner- ders. . '

Information and Fair Cards can be obtained from LEIPZIG FAI R GE NCY vi
the endtngJanuary

nri ofch
Them er igiit

p 0 Box No 1993 BOMBAY I, D-7 Nszamuddln East, NEW DELHI 13, 34-A, Brabourne txnmittee con fiBUt:tt st
cLro;on Secrctariatof thePartyddressed nornfndhedefencepotentiai thC5aIU totl ni

t I
Road, CALCUTTA I, "Prem NiwasvP 34, Besant Avenue, Adyar. P 0 MADRAS 3 I or inaund to be the proper rI

s tlr;eirnA:tioshna
of Govemmentout o ;

nununum pnce fQr Jute far dedarc4 smalt pox as an resolution and said that it wat the Provincial Kisan Sabha whi juthm This has naturally come
at the frontier of the GERMAN DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC the Kisan Sabha demand idemic though st is raging no consistent with the orevious rem ch met few days back has de- in for public critiasin The

- ' ' . V ,i 5. abated for .a long period. A lution -of the National Council cidtd to hold a State Kisan Rally Assembly discussions have re-

- -- . - - '
mg . 45 per mu., ti e Govcmmt spokesman 'tried to adopted at Meerut and was con- I for National Defence and Pro- : vçled who are gérüsinely .work. '-

I

growers are obliged to mmimise the grasity and the sistent with proletarian inter duction on January a to be ing for National Defence and
t sell even at Ba so in a glut arti responsibility of this authoritse nationalism and at the same tune preceded by district level con who are misusing the Emergency

/ - cilly created in the mar by saying that this year is a patriotic. %entionr for political purposes
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.

There s har&y. The Oord ConferenCe

sp'
'j-- -) oneofthe Oxford -. Confeice pected toresu1t jnthe setting up

I
PacrstneW

'

ch had 1Sd i head at ord. aament both. But it is dear

,- '-
TIZ US disruptors thems1ves that. any atempt to , turn this

;

McCarthyism Fails At, Oxford Conference gy7 s

F
but the blackmail aud ressures WOTI4 COUICi1 of Peace - bu1 meut by attacki -the World

rorn- ur orrespon ent . 1d'dSfl1 th)P addressed this quit& con- . Comidi of Peace will be

. . . . ti f di cter ed 3CiOUSI)1 tO STVC their propa- stoutly resisted an successfully

Reading the wad1ines in tlw British Tory pwss on ojioa.ma)or da seem ganda cnds, no to Professor . by Canon' C011inS and many

I
anul2ry 6 and on would have ntwgrned that Mac

aen B& but to Ilya Ehrenburgf of the topmost figures in the

. .
While C at Oxford argu- The oiut meetin ended with World movement.

. - Milhin. and Ins press barons had suddenLy beconw dep- ed and debated, the World tue uninnious adotioa of the .

... I) jntcrstCd in thc popular ItIOVCInent for peace and Council o Peace observers met followin communique: Paulin

: disafmamflt
London under tbe chairman- 'At te invitaitfl of professor

g - -

- , - .

slup of professor BemaL j D. Benial. thos wtib had Dissociated

F OR they gave considerable ed in London, *hey wCe hurled While protesting vigorously at attending the Oxfcird Con-

coverage -and even front- right into thethick of it. the revocation atthe last mo- and members of the ItWS interesting to note that'

.page prOIfliflt1 to the goings- Canon Collins ba&'ade the mont of the invitation formallY World Peace Coundi met in the famous US ecientist Linna r

; 'on at a $01011 jmament tii- xnista and he admitttd it to given to them by Canon Càllixs London today Tanuaxy 8, 1g63.
Paulinwho was also at Oxford.

ference 0f75 people from- less many!) of entrusting they selec. himself. the. World Council of .'ji dissociated himself fror.

than 20 countrIes held that lion of a good many of the US Peace reiterated its continued qutions of commumcation and Homer Jack s activities and re-

-
week-end at Oxford. delegates to a gentleman by the deaire for unity and cooperation possible. cooneration iii the corn- pudiated them.- So also did Mrs.

l The headlines, however, made name of Homer Jack. who can be amon aU peace organisattona. . To mon cause of disarmament and Cage Colby, representative of

--
it dear that this " interest" of found all the year round roving promote thia, Professor Bernal -- Sneakers from many coun- the militant American Movement

the British imperialist scribes. in from one conherenCO to the other proposed a joint meeting of the tries ana organisationS made rug- Women's . Strike for Peace.

the peace movement was purely in all the continents, never Jack- Oxford participants and -the ti for common action on With 'Homer Jack were only his

I
the 'interest" cif the murderer ing the dollars to make his trips. World Council of Peace obser- handpicked men - some

I tn his ictiin I
It is said that the vast majo vera' group in London. meeting, which took whom dà not really represent

-
If was a wishfil "interest", rity of people. working in .meii- This proposal was received place in a cordial and friendly the vital new mats movement for

outdoue in ita epeculativc hopes can peace organiaations. have a with eIithUSIaSn' ,at Oxford. The atmosphere. was unanimous in peace whith is growing in the

enly by the US iiflpet111t press. deep distrust of this Jack, some splitteis' group WaS completely the feeling that the utmost co- United States.

But like the wishes and hopesof of them even alleging that, be jj d the less vicious operation in the cause of dis- The. future is fuji of posaibili-

-
the bad old witches in the fairy hind his .supposedly pacifist ex- ; among theni began to feel pangs armament arid peace must be es for growing cooperation

tales, they jut'didnt come true. eior,. lies judden a common or of remorse: and -shame at their mught for the sake of all man- aiong the lines of the Londoi

. ' 5. , -- ._:
guarded:- US State Department disgraceful - conduct The , result kind." -

communiqi4e. ThC SpIIttStS bare

- At Oxford ' was held a Con' agent of the principled and at the As Canon CollinS, PrOfCSSOr seen decisively rebuffed. And

-
ference of oganlstionS working Be that as it may. Homer same time fxien&y attitude of BerIfa1 aid llya Ehreiiburg said Oxford willpnot be the starting

for nUdX fl' - whose mam . josie naãe-a i,ui, ttte jjiw o the World Council of.Peace.re-at the end of themeeting, the 'point of division in the peace

constitUent bOd1 are the British whwh lies iot been known Jted in bringmg about a me- main purpose of the World movement as the splitters had

-
Campaign for Nuclear Disarma brfore to split the world move- morable - joint. meeting in London Council of Peace and of the -- hoped : on the contrary. after

S
ient and its opposite nu1I1b- in ment for peace Tight down its on January 8 of nearly every one uropean Federation Against Nu- Oxford came the London meet-

- .West5. Germany.. Th European middle, raising in the typical of the Oxford participants (inclu- dear ms-,had almost fully ben ing and its spirit of unity and

, Federation thought it would be a MscCarthyist fashion. the us- ding the entire Homer Jack sesved there had been a corn: friendship, WhiCh is bound t -

S

good thing to liiik up with s'm1 . ual Communist bogey. ,
delegation!) with the World ing together of the differefl prãaiL .

- !r ornisafiô in the USA and - he arrived in Bri. -

-, called a Confc'encC to diSCUSS . jth -hd kd US 0 , .

;hai:hnkuP
Britarn S Entry To ECM

-.
"criin of inviting. as . observers

Constithents e1: Oleite= t Will She Accept French Terms?
, '

Thus the main coustitnents of "delegation" would valk out and ....... .,
. .

Ik the Oxford Conference weteto go home if the World Council of .s ------- ,, ', '* From Omeó 5GoopW

S be the Eurot era 0 Peace were allowed to come any-

--
S ainst Nudear Arms and US dis where near the Oxford Conter-

LONDON . recbsved .... de Gaulle a speech not

- . rmame1it organisation. Of ce
If there was ever a case which proved in the most oily expresses the duplicity of

..
; course OflC the. idea matared,. it W ci U

the Coveent, but We - fUfiII

was decided to invite a -repre- rióna' USIOfl classical manner that world capitalism would always of the official Labour position."

eentative or tWO from Canada, tions of the US auid British iess try to combine agamst the socialist -forces and that they The paper calls for outright.

-
Australia and New Zealand Jack spread the lie across news: themselves would be rent with internal strife and vio- oppositi?n bY ihe Labour Part)'

:te111
theCOnf0rfl r PPrfrOflP tht some lent clashes against one another, it is to be found m the ai tr:Iddo

5- -- Qmmonwealth). cr.sh" into the Oxford Confer
attempt of the Tory-led Britain to gam admission into aupporçed by the majodty of the

'
S. And for good measure, one and were being prevented the European Common Market. .

pple, and would force a Gene-

i: African whjF:tnisJ0
b
dOrhe.fli Iew, Age (January -6) has alredy stated that de

the Tories

S. the Accra Msrinbly for DLs hove that the "Russt,ins" Gaulle s mstransigence was primarily responsible for .. Desmond Dinnelly, Ml', isa

armament) and two AS were there, the British press obstriwting the Tory case for entry. thc Herald, says that blow,

:1tz?
DhaddhaafldSflYeS enTst T Common Market, after Brussels negotiations 95 per cent

b;

L -
pound4tion and the Shanti jtt i IondoihoteL

g the clearest expression of British national interests. But MacMillan to . consider an eke-.

. Srna Mandal) were invited.
of the West European group àf what de Gaulle is demapding. ttan . this . seems. . If this

- - - Canon John L. Collins, Chair- T
monopolists, wrth franco-Creman however, is a cent per cent sub- snap election were to taii

:--- man of the ritish Campaign foe
.' °" °e' Cervience. pcc, MacMillan would un-

-, . Nuclear Disarmament and a
present a united front to the Sflyone who understands any- doubtrdly go to the count .

president of the European Fede
Ainencan ruling class who have, jflg of the mood of the British on a Tory volicy wrapoed ii(

- ration Against Nucfear Ains Ehrenburg was one of the ten for so lon dominated people knows that MacMillan a Union -Jack appealing to the

was the chief organiser of the WDrld Council bf Peace obser- E°P' cou'd attempt . that only at the Dunhirh spirit to rescue

S
Oxford Conference. And believ- vers who were led by Prof. 1. B.

nlng ClASS are, of his immediate overthrow. thin froti hia failur&'

ing as he does in the necessity BernaL Other observers included however in no moodtoaCCePt td had been spelt ¶For Mr MacMillan writes

- -
for cooperatton among all peace thos from non-socialist enuntnsa a si a on. g out with great accuracy by pro- New Statesman, "it looks like the

-

S organhsationS the Canon also like France (Secretary of the sen g in ew 'ye' forces dunn the 'last - end of the road. After six ears5

invited the World Council of WCP Yves Chohere) Italy (Sena
StOtrStfl4lfl Ciil de Gaulle re- °' Tnbun of omce his personal policies -

. Peace to send a group of ten tar Spano, India (Roniesh Chan- gar5ls -'Brltain as Trojan 0555. . rhere was never the the 'cheap deterrene, the 'spe-

; -

obServers to the Oxford Coffer- dra. the UAL West Germany 1U' in slightest hope of entry without dl relationship', adluence - at

ence and Venezuela. All Ruasians if " el avert her PØ OflditiOflS thet would home, summitry abroad - are m

- -- . Th w not enrpmg- m one wre beve the, Btilh O en ; reduce this coun aost to

- : anY wa', for Canon Collikis him press ! . S

°" aoImn . the status of a French irovince." 'With this hone removed.

- , , self . practically all organs The vast majority of the 75 MacMillan's servikty. clearly there - is now a wnin

.
S sations in -Western Europe asid délegatea at Oxford were aghast eflerted from the Nassau meet . . 5 : . ' . at the h t f

vacuum

5 theUSA which had been invittd at theSplittiflg tacfieaofHu,mes has convinced, according to Man- riain cul ti
,e 0 ISO h

S . to Oxford had actively partici- jcr an& his friends. They . felt rice- Edclman. - MP, de Gaulle that . the site
OW e e ate on

pated only six ionths earlier it! that the mvitatiofl solemnly Britain Is now 'merely as' agent lilly tirre nnstnoned
yes can no oner be

S . the great -World Congress for given tO and -accepted by the ofUS policy."
S General Disarmament and Peace World Council of Peace observerS Not that the General does Britain, probably for the first great deal depends on the

' at Moscow, and had unanimous- t attend the Oxford Conference not wane to welcome Britain time, is truly stirred by the striking power that the Labour

. ly decided to further coopers- must be honoured - not only Into the Common Market at events at Brussels. It has affect- movement can xnuster aa th

- tion among peace organisatiois because not to do so would be anY But the PTICC that he ed, among others, the Tory go- OVeflu]flent has never . been mar.

.
by all possible means. discourteous and uncivilised. : frmanding, i.e. "that sonic ' vernment sharply.. French - pro- vulnerable as It is tday. lb

_1
In resT,OnSe to the Canon's say the least but much more day Englant will succeed in nouncements. according to the morale has eclipsed under th. -

-. oda1 and written invitationS to because all sincerely desired wit- dsdngng herself auDlcirfltly to wll-kfloWfl political tommen- UflPSct Of American Wand French

. each of Them; ten leading mesa- y and cooperation. , Join a EuTopean Community tator James Cameron, writing in onslaughts. The Labour Party is

hers and reesentativea of the lack : ce., -threatened to without ustrictiOfl5, rsrrva- the Daily Herald, has left Mac- partially ilnmi followin

,

World Council of Peace arrived leave thel Oxford COnference" to tints 0? prefetenre of any. Millan .'1n the exact position of the death of Hugh Gaitskell. -

Ufrom all coners of the globe to divide the entire world move. kind" really nwans total cap3. one whose chair has been jerked It would be a great tragedy 0

-
._._r-_\ sake part in the Oxford Confer- ment, if they did not, have. their tulation by this country. from under him but who has not the progressive moveniçnt as a

______ - ence. But The ealdwar and the way. It was Itogether au Indeed, MacMillan, againSt yet hit the floor." -
whole, cannot achieve unity' at

I politics of the witch-hunt bad abominable situation. .Caiion- Co!- popular treed in this country "Flits is thebiggest slap in the this crucial stage in Britain's

-
caught up with the peace move- Uris fought hard to ensure that against the- Market hasp iii riy face" sa's the Daily Worker, . history and fail to drive the

-- - ment And as the observers land- his invitation was honoured. case, surrendered durinZ the "Which Mr. MacMillan has yet Tones out of office for good.

-
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I NDIA'S Repblic Da eonnteie nnu .- t ow
'

* U marked e Soef leaps and bound ,
* S

Union and thor- Socialist
* states by a series of events In this special article,. *

whicl5 seek to make India and Sadltan Mukhexjee gives us a

* its life and cuItur better glliupse of these grotisg ciii- *
0ong thepeoples of tir tim with the socialist*

* those untriea. countries in Europe. *
S

C:-. relifions beeen
: '

o .and the Sodahst Ed. .

:*******************************************4
*By Sadhan I4ukheriee

, Languages differ! social systems differ and so do the tural. relations have also been eaurse of one month. There were ty President of the CiCChOSIOVak

ailtiire and art of the peoples, but still there is the grow- -
steadily. a number of cultural performan- Academy of Sciencei is in our

-

India s nch culture and . by fridian artists m various country on a tour Noted Indian

ing urge to know aid understand each other better and ir of .art are very much parts of Bulgaria asid in 1965, scientist Prof. C. V. Raman has

-
exchange the best that each has- tbH IS the 'feeling apprçated m Rumania; trans a Bulgarian Folk Dance and been recenUY a rcUl

which i the keynole of India's increasing ulttiral rela- °ed bytheRumanian saes°
Lions with- the Soviet Umon and the socialist countries people.In tune with the quest of spectators thriiih theix ptrfor. irt year, iii Bangalore war

of Eastern Europe. .

Rumanian people to know India mance in Caientta,- Bombay. set up a Reseaich Institute which.

- .

better, Bucharest was, for ins Delhi. Madras and other cities. was veU to India b Czech

F
ROM the wind.lashed Polish aspectS of the peoples were por. tance, recently the scene of large- lndiat and. Bulgarian scietv slovakia as a gift. Thee were

border and icy eastern shores trayed. The Cultuial Societies of scale celebrations ol the Tagore tists and scientific institutes nunIber of exhibitions held düi-

of the USSR. from the newly- the respective consitries played a and Vivekananda ahniversarie& have . cstablisheI regular links me i6z in India arni Creche-

bwlt citieS in the Arctic to the' very important role iu tins During the Tagore anmversa!y and over 40 lgbrarws and slovakia depicting the life nd

- sunny regions of jhe Asian R They have held numerous - semi-- celebrations, exhibitions of pic- institutes slOw exchange acicnti- work of the non les of both the

publics, the fraternal relations of uses, language classes and other tures, documents -and Writings fic publicatioits atuf books, m 'iniia in .

peoples and exchatie in culture audio-visual publicity campaigns connectpd with Tago!es visit to Thcrc has been exchange of mmition u prague .

extend to ,the paun-beaCbeS of- to acquaint the. peoples of the Rnrnama reminded the Rumanian professors and scientists too. t ar has been a stupendous

Kerala.
S life of others better. peopleof that memorable event. Recently opened by prof. uceas

.

This whole C2reC of life Indian students 1n various -
of his books and Humayun Kabir.. in the National ciloy Vary International

and culture with myriads of univcrsities in the USSR and := dedicatedto thatgrea peemaiientsectionoflndiaui art,
FilmhFestivls are 1rear known

-., - ' son of India marked the - occasion. Just a couple of months back
e Indiaft pOf} e t year a

. .-' nuer of Indi blm sho at------- 4_ i '
At - -we tUne 05 we ivea- a two-man scientific delegation th ' i 'ii hI

I aia
1 nanda anniversary FrofDfl from India and another dele'

ees were gyprais

Kosambi the scientist along with gation of Indian physicians visit

Si
esi' the Hind' writer Shivdan Singh ed Bulgaria. This year Prof

I
I Chauhan visited Rumania nd Bvgem Matveev Minsster with ugos avia

I
I

addressed a number of meetings Out Portfolio and an eminent

I I
and gatherings P"Z accompanied by DO.YuEoslav cultural co-

1

-
In India, at the time of the Dr. Chavdar Kiuranov, an econo- o tion is corn arativel

,.l I (
International Books Exhibition mist visited India, Two Bulgarian eathj recent. But it i slowly

I - -ki
r - . . - :

organised in NewDelhi by the ournahatS' Petko Roussev and gaining momefltU following the L-

. . t1. - i
IFACS. Rumama also. pasticipat- Vladimir Naydeiiov are currently sieng of au agreement In igfo.

__-;

S
sal, acquainting the Indian vial- touring our country to gather Already them has been eatàb - .

? '
tars with its latest -achiwementa rst hand knowledge. liaIsed a regular programme for

In the fields .. of hterature. A . .., the exchange of students. The

Rumanian book exhibition was C7orhftI"' Yugedav - Government grant-

-
-S

also held in Indore. The famois ', ing5 CVe) year. five schoheships

; . ' '
play ost Letter of the -great students for - specialised .

-

Rumanian writer Caragiale was . 0ga ultur relations th As a reciprocal inca-

5-
' S translated and staged with suc- .

OS 0'? a are on- a mgli n the India Government is

S
S ,

cees in Calcutta. k number of ievL The agreçmeiit between sthohj t to Tn
writings .f Caragaile and other the Governments of the two siav ideits

g° .

- - .
noted Rumanian writers have COUfltIiOS On - ciiltuml coopera- -

lndxari Indepcndnre Day CsbratiOfl In Moscow : igtz tansiated in - various Indian °°' eigfled in igg, is valid -
'Them were symposiums held

. - .
languages and very much - apple-

until July 1964. Within the scope
Tecently m Yugoslavia on India

vanatiOfls acciiding so touts particularly in the Patrice Lum aated by Indian readers ° agreement are envisaged and on the oceasion of th

tries customs and traditions is snubs Friendship 1!mversit'f are
exchanges of representatives of Tagore birth centenary his wor)zs

S not JUSt the heritage of which getting the best opportunity to
IS year, it is cxpccte educations art, culture, etc., - train- W5 published in iugoslav. Ian-.

'Sc talk; it is part of the new learn the subjects which . they
at, t C In R?4itattifl Cu tag of personnel, scholarships, guag. Books by- }ehzn and

relations that arc steadily liked best and so are the Soviet
tfOfls, wL crOW iut- cooperation- between scientific Gafldh1 have also been translated.

growing betwCCti the proplcs students in IlidiSU Universitiea :r more . u tura £XC flgCS, and research institutes, exhibi. In 5962, there were eilii-

rectly free fnMfl colonial i
There are now in both the coun-

iStOSC Oj SLUentS,V!SItS O tions of- art-objects, film shows bitiins of 43 paintings of eon-- - -

and the peoples w.ho tries more students, professoi. atjQS of bobhs etc W11
etc., books. physical education, -temporary Yugosiav painters in -

hac built a new aotiety. dóctarit and. engeem contribute W the furthTancc
and w on. . India and bidi,.painfing i-

If an Indian book has been
thanever before. Aha2a1Or fr1ritdl relations betwcn miittbc cutura rslali:tisnd

ahOWOSC held

pub thed in Poland in i* (An ioner unknown to the Soviet
two countries exchanges between the two coins induding Mrinalim Sarabhai and

0 - SOP it people and so are the ballets and
tries have been ever increasing. S Panu1kar visited Yugoslavia .

:th°5 dects tu ld
folk dances of the USSR inlndia. . 'Ø aria Eveiy year the Czcchoslovah last yçar and gave a number of

terest of eople in India But
1at -is why Mahabharat is now r -

Government offers ftve scholar- performances. -- ..-

if there has been of late an CX-
available in Russian. language. utDIA'S live contact with

S . .

chinge of students, engineers, .
bidoSoviet friendship and - U BWria began vith ti

pmfesaem s art objects understandmg hilai a monu t r' Babmdranath Taeore in

books and so on it represents the
isient and these culniral exchan 1926 It as in the noreook of

desire to know eachother better gsa and cooperation are the Bsl an professor Assess. Zlata

and impart to-thC other the good
ment with whic mutual rela- roy, . that Tagore inscribed the

ne has without any hsataon.
tlOflSlUP of people of the o cou- faolines:

Md. tbis emcy what is fties hai.br forged. And this brought many distaht k
5_

happening through the cira1 relauonship becoming stronger close w me, and of a strafl-
- ; 5- , - - . I

excngea that are taking place Y byy. ger made my brother." -

been In&aandthe various co
fl5timi' that'InthasInde- But thatwa e '

dlistcointries. That iswhy this pendene Day is ceremoniously iave been
ago. ere S

S S

exthane differe so much from
celebeated in the USSR and e-

eates- concts 5

tht wbich we have th' te 1Y that thrre wilibe cslebealio ! in-the

western countrieS (no admittflre
India on the occasion of the

°' perio&o far there 'have S

. fndians in hotelsand rtai 5flfliVOTSf) of the Russian revd- hlA -°'
n9 ---U

- emte in-i numbérof nbioth' lution; or for that mattes ChekOv Ifl 9 Vfl

standin where mutual
Will be as much known in- India of many Indian rtistes and

i_J_ --------- S
r 2remchand is in the USS -

vainable , hibitr on loan from

.
an:.Pration sWay at a evenif Gorkyand Tagorë è

the Indian National husenm and

p . -5 .Ot copared.
Ig62. the

--- Theng tisa ho-
Dector of theInte of- :

Soviet Unioii- our oouniy and the
of

: r

- .' ---- . --
eti Union are: endomed in --.- p ......

a
every oart of the country, and !'"

w are the wideit masasa
SOfiS, hith arOUSed keen- -

by far the Iargsat quan . - .
tesest- amoñ the BuT

of cultural exchange among the
uida pie and wa highly a7ureuat1.

Zubin Mehta conducting Checli Philharmonic Orchestra dunng

Socaliat - cousitries, wish - the -' -
More thi 30, edhIOnS . of ' -

thC lnternattotial Music Fcstwal(ip6a) in Prague.

-Soet Uthon;- Duainglth . -' Rumania Tagorewo l's
Indo-Soviet Cultural contacts will -I - . COYCSy of India' andiàn otler ships to Indian students for ,.Trans1ati0fl of books by Yugo-

he furtheuconsoliddted and- UMAIA has cne th be- b&oks by Indian --- ritek have pOSt graduatc studics -and the ,slav' .Waiter5 Ivaff Cankar and

panded associated in our minds With been translat& into Bu1anXI Indian Govcrnttwflt in ces- Noble Prize Wuiner (ip6) Ivp

In igz there have been er oil in the field of wluch and similarly the works of a ponse to that has tIns year Andnci have been pubhshed in

chng of stiidèntsi lilñ' artiStS Rumania has given &einendous niiler of Biariân uthori already offered three scholar-- our countrY. The latter will be

etc between the two countrirt help t& our country to brOak the have been translated mto various shipr for Czech students visiting India shortly The KOLO

Books and artides erC tran monopoly P of foreign capital Indian languages
There have been exchanges of ensembles visit to India was

lated int variàu5 laliguages' but siinultanebusly with the According to a statistical re- -
numbrt of important figures in greatly appreciated by Indian :

thoiiiands --of lectures hnd xhi developing eCOnOflhiC and com port syllable. an IndiariT dliii th&'field of science and culture ectatoxS The Ypóslav painter

-
bitiàns wire otl -the erEia1rObitiOt beWrtn our weel held in Sofiacoveted as between the twocountries and

countsi& Eem:e and cnitural COUfltT) and Rumania, the cuI iiiaflY -5oo,00ô pOpl-iu the curmiitly, -Prof. Konisnik-- Depti
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\\k$t Rep u b I I c Day Ho pe s

r ° A D SPACEMAIT !N DELHI
F 0 r LI I S a,r m a m e n n e a C . The man who circled the earth 64 times in four ,. :

- ; - - -, ;v :
: days passed thrQugliDethi on January 20. Soviet Cos- ;-

-, --
J r mqnaut IR Andrian Niko1ayev on his way to Judo- ,&

* By Romesh Chadra jrt' the USIIIOrIOpOIIStS
thehaltto 4 : nesia, broke lug-journey in the Indian capital for 12

against their West uropean on the point of complete stir '- , J
hoUls

Republic Week has begun well with new hopes for nval in the strug1e for Ktan render was given a warm re- for the greetings and high 4' I

A I 1, '071. J ga S wealth The US impenalists have : ception at the airport bY appreciation of the Soviet
an ear'y accor on a nuc ear s an c n an The Paris journal Echos says achieved their immediate ends . Government officials as well acblevementa in outer space
public opnuon is rightly cautious in its optimism (once mte-enon m icatanga and are quite ready to play ball representatives ot the All- made by the Prime Minister 2-J
bzttn twwe shy) there is universaL appreciation of the is above all an episode in the with Tshombe if he is willing to . ' peace councu and theL of India Sri Jawaharlal

I- I. (1. Vh h I' h economic war Certain American acknowledge US interests m - indo-soviet Cultural Society Nehru We fully agree with
I

manner in w w airman rus c ov as once again the Congo Katanga s wealth Of course the NIkoIa ev lunched with the statement made in his
inadc vital concesswns to thc Western vzwpornt, in- thc part of : their effort to. win a US monopolists are . now in a . rime MnISt Nehru and aIso message on the occasion o our '.- '" .

- intcre,Sts 01: an agreement.' new market." The paper- adds stronger. position. as a. result of caUe on VIce-Pres1den- Zaklr UP fl1ht that it was aburd ,
that it is widly believed in the UN presence m Katanga. over West Berlin with its two liussen Arée *10 1 j when people talk about ar >

- Brussels that America a first aim via a via their British and Belgian , ,, . our planet while -we have a
A close examination of the put 1orward j es propos t br Belgiuxas commercial rivals 'flie best guarantee for West 5 yen Y e - wide eId open for these great

.
Kennedy-Khrushchov correa. malcrng an agreement as dfl- hold on the Congo. Is i for this that we sent Berlin would e to set up oro-

bassador Beitedlktov -was at- -

experiments "
reeese: eetC Day

Already US economic grip has our troops to the Conp' We troops under the UN 6an. StresSing the Soviet Unions

cessions iade by the Soviet rightly dawns with new hopa of rb to the Congo the Congolese ;l:°fr° JS us wmIeBrt Vice-President
J

Union are not confined to on-site an agreement on a nuclear test . have dropped from 3 to 15 imperialists Bu Lumuinba was üternai affairs Let there be n In a speech at the recep- en jicu nd th Soviet
j lnsrctIons :aofle. The Soviet an, w can e t e step mtt observers be- - murdered, Gizenga was thmwn - fid in our. promises, -as we tion, the Cosmonaut said: Union, the ace hero called

na;isl:s agreedthatif. :e towardsgeneral and comp etc dis- fleve that it is theUSA which is into 'risdn and today Tshombe showed confidence in President - .jx1 bebbit o the Soviet for the unity of all the world's

inent to the autothc ctri It is an icious too that this the vacuum! .
i-c stul allowed to conttnue Ins- Kennedy when he gave the assur- - comonauts and builders or scientIsts which would enable

stations (the so-called "black- week has en the visit to our The foreign exchange re . Ins
dunon on not t carrvout aisy aggres. ; pacesiiips, i should aiso ilke man to maiee more rapid con-

°:0v
takmgof rnstru capital ofthe Polish loreign SOUCe5 aflottedtopnvate tJNfiag is d V'on authoned ver

exPress sincere gratitude questh of space

f out with the participation of of the famous plan for a dë- from foreign loans are m is oo to iniow that our
'°" ° C an per pa .

I
international pesonnd The nudearised zone m Central Y for imports from the ceinng home

he MOSCOW PREPARES FOR .

velly 0 Anewodcornany
f

soonSometimmenmhigh I INDIAN REPUBLIC DAY
l?or the establishment of auto- tween India and the Socialist arne of which are subsi ments and people are mdmed to To a world which rightly ABGE scale prepara- which Soviet students and
matic stations. -

the t
wanes of leading American be angry with us. - th GeTIIIn pwblm and -: . tions are being made in students of many other coun- .

And let it not be forgotten work for disarmament - ii Mob Oil and Texaco On the Republic Day let us tc question of-the status of the Soviet Union to cele- tries also took part with en- With Prime Minister Nehru, Soviet Ambassador Benediktov polish Foreign Minister
- - many scientists all over the . .

the f e- :
remember that our failure to West Berlin as posvdeihegs . + T j ' o 1V fl thUSin. The Rector of the Rapacki and cosmonaut Nlkolayev. Photo: Virendra Kumar

) -
world have again and . again ex- re ways or o Recently when Union Mini- StOp misuse of the UN flag in which coul4 set ininhiid afrc - ra e a s epu C ay. University and R. K. Nehru,
pressed the opinion that really fiont o our oreign po cy eec sto fell after reports the Congo despite the presence icaust the due to the emer- secretary oenerai nnistry of.-. eaking there no need for - damage a cobalt of our oops under l m reiteraon of the vkt gency the usual big reception a brought a message iro bet three months ret1ons recent yes. enty per
snspection at allfor gU nuclear Congo U S Game plant ana power station m nnd is one BIG reason for Union a peaceful policies gives 1ven by the Indian Embassy goodwill visit here and the the Indian Prime Minister to between India and Soviet cent of India s exports to
tests are self policing and natio- , Jadotville it is reported that Mnn dissatisfaction with md a welcome relief l w11 not be held public socie- bdor T N Kaul be delivered to Khrusbchov muon continue to be good Soviet Union were finished
nal means of detection are suffi- Uveuied -- grabbed the falling P011S. The fact, howeves remains -ties and organisatlons in many attended the function who IS expected bac,k In Mos an there wereprospects of goods which were not being
Lient to detect them. ' Yet in shares, since they had knowledge . that unless the West German lties of the.U8R are getting . - cow fron Berlin. - further improvement. India allowed entry into Western .

-view of. the Western powers' UN troops. entered' Koiwezi, beforehand ofthe tempothry ua ' . mIIItaIiStS who are encouraged by ready to mark the day In a-- R K. Nehru has. met LLNehruisbeievedto. will stlek to its policy of Europeby-the CommonMar-
insistence the Soviet Union has the last Katanjan strong of the faU !E of the outstanding Re- their US ilnpenahst overlords, j big way as a symbol of Soviet- the Soviet President Brezh. f, aequamtmg the Soviet non-alignment he said ket etc
again and again expressed its hold on Monday They were The Bntish Government has public Day presents for all are halted m their mad adven ' 1fl friendship nev Foreign Minister Gro- side with ndia' point of Be also said that there were R K, Nehru said that the
readiness to accept reasonable "welcomed" by Tshombe. -This is naturally vehemenfly protested mankind is the unequivocal state- turm by the united action of the Ifldb.fl students at the Mos- myko and Skachkov the view on all relevant mat- very good prospects for. the Soviet Union Is to help India

,. . proposals, provided they are not supposed to be the final phase of against the anfi-Katang UN ment reportedly niacte by Chair -- world's peace forces, unless a COW University marked the Chairman of the State Corn- . ters. Yesterday he told- development of trade between. in setting up her own de- .

a doak for ionage. the TiN take-over Congolese operaon It called for a cease- man Khrushchov yesterday to a German Peace Treaty is signed ccas1on by their traditional mittee for Foreign Economic your correspondent that zn the two countries which has fence industry

It was in JS SjMnt that the "-' supposed to have been e the moment the operations group of West Berirners that and the prohloit of West Berlin meeting and gala concert In Relations R Nehru spite of the events oi the already increased five times 1nsooi iii Kian
Soviet UniOn accepted the eight preserved against Tshombe s at- and encouraged Tshombe "To make war .for Berlin would settled as suggmted by the Soviet ; - - .-

-

neutral nations' proposals madr temptS at disintegration. . make all defiant - atate- he - nonsense the most stupid Union, the heart of Europe will - .

;iarths nUOdtemw heavens mentsdunngthe Iastfewweeks
KIrushchov is reported to have thefutureofthe INDIAS GROWING CULTURAL Page 17

the Western viewpoint the what tie unpenalists would have largely backed of course by the added I give you my word that
Soviet Umon lafer accepted the " Ileve

od to
&1ga) that is responsible for we have no interest m taking qanuary 23) Peter Inbarda will shortly be features were published about Indian films have been shown Roasa Ranoczy lectured at Thc German Hygiene cxhi

. "black boxes" proposal for auto- ° P C
y. 5h ro d

to india to attend the India in the Polish press. in Budapest and other towns; many gatherings in towns and fjj which in Calcutta lone

matic seismic stations put for tr asic yew
and fill

pemng of his exhibition. The j the spring of 1958 Indian villages about the impressions drew more than ne Iahli visi
ward by British scientiita at the t e 0

th the truth For
lalit Kala AJadems will shortly HUNGARY sims were presented in two of India Prof Germanus e tots ws also shown in Delhi

I
Fu :°'= Fo Eki Reiu RA PAC KI V I S II : A m I ty G rows HUNGAItY has built up PSth

in Buds- t jlp Mao

dati1 4elegation e . y
the

Ui the Congo What have they . .. . , Ir this year, it has been. political and cultural rela-. - At that time n attempt was published some time back. m were other exhibitions

I;e mnin
visiteOicOwm been fightmg for?

tiji if T is acknowledged m in- Trade which was earilar fixed sitlon of the Polish plan for P' ° have an exchange of tions with mdependent India made to translate the great Jke the Kaete Kollwit

. i chov warmly reaffirmed his -
r

ui-o t the formed cfrcles oi the for late spring has .baenad- creating an atom-free zone balletroupes between the to carrying forward the teachings es a arat(z to Hunga- . on In Cakuttg . Ceri

-

?

theneutral e capitalthatPollshFore;gn :i: fV0d RHonU,acowork&of -:w
riewoaveexpeca

:
been emi- p Sovietinitlattvetobreakthe POLAND °o?u° coela gf the German people

IKennedy would move forward each time the UN troopi have The bases for continued co- latlons given at the Indian and tothe factthatthe U. S. NDIAS cnJurJ. . relations
g.. Professor -Honti trs ior a nniier of earg
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While the cease-fire has 0! a Western mllltarypaet.
taken place on our bordets This is the moment for
and we are supporUng the the nation to act as never

.

:
Colonibó cence.'rap.; bfore In defence OX the

.

!.

sals for the conzOfldtion bt basic polic1eof UziEepub.
. this cease- lir; the eiienilâ Mo *gaJpst the neW Eight

of the nation 1nde our offensYe. :

;
country have: ot ceasd P-In order to defeat thL
tIfireoñthebasIëpoli- offensive, what fs via1 Is
des of the Republic. ..I the àooperatoü anii unity

.

; .. f ner beIo bavejbe forces which
Iunched so oiganse ai port these bs10 pollcleiand
80 VIóIOUS . a ami1 above all the pelicyof non-

.. S. . agInst :the n*tlâiàl poll- Prejudkes and
: . ' : CiS and tber c1dtCct narrow-minded ou.t1oo1-

.

.

;
Prime Minister Nebru, ü have no place Inthe fulfil-..

. they- are .sêeking to do now ment of the supreme tak
Ofl the eve the Republic of fighting back the cons-
Day. piracy of the pro-imperial-

- S While the attenUon J forces to destroy all that
.. of the nation is foclied on the Republic man&

WarIeñt's dlscussfons of Priifle Minister Nehru's
the ColombO iñiflative, sU . d.r exposition In Parlia-

55 - f ion a ment 's bao std
yelling thenise1véoarse hi aUs forthe rallying of the
ft last-ditch stand ast entire nation In its support,
thesheetanchorofourRe- te attempt ofihe

:

S

t*nta, Jan Sangh, Praja '
.

aIjgnment!. and Un- Socialist and àther reac-
ashamedis.thewailofthese tfonazy parties toconfuse

S

S; . sinisterforces-fór a mffltar the Indian people must be
,. affiañce With theWcstern defeated.

S

S imperialists.. EàjaJI, .. the The Communist Party has
S

arch-priest 'of reaction, offered its full cooperationCongen and -for whoIebearte
a1lied supjort :tron . thO other democrats in the vital -

West, .notjneJéIyWeapOfl5 national task of defending -

:
..: on a coniniercial or ..gift the basic policies. .. ..

:
basis butftli cobperation in several States, Con-
as from allies : bound by gressmen and others are

"an already aware of- the ne-
S

- ..treaty'; . wthrnbiguous
alliance with .Westernpo- cessity to unite against re-

. wers'!. (statement Issued 01k action, in Support of non-
anuary 20 in Madras). alignment and the Prime S

-

. The. mask Is ho longer; Minister's policies. Unfor-
there. Full-scale entry Into tuflatClY, the pattern Is not

- -S :fflt3y poC ts with the uniform. And there are,
Western imperialists has still leading Congressmen,
-been- called for. And the who. prefer to attack the
entire activity ofthe parties ' Communists rather than2: of right reaction are direct- fight the policies of reac-

S S ed towards this end. tion. :- The entirotaU of the The continued detention - Day Parade inDeihi. .

rightwing.:jthita,ln Parlia- of over 100 CommunIst lea- -

.
'

.

S

ment indemandlñg-"rejec-
tfon of the Colombo pro- of a fuli-scale campaign the vast majority of the

.

mediate release of all Corn- than the offensive of the
posals are precisely direct- covering eli the States in detenus continue to be in

1riSOfl, hainstrnglflg the
munist detenue Is the need Eight, of aM Indian patrlo-
of the hour tic forces, muted in defenceed towards the fulfilment support of noh-aflgnnient

of the main ann of secur- and the basic policies Des- efforts of the Communist Republic Day must see of the nation's basic poll-

ing the abandonment of pile some recent releases in Party to act with its entfre
non aIgnment and putting Madras, Gujerat, Orissa, force In defence of the Re-

the start of a counter- des.
oftensive, several-fold. Romesh Chandra

- (January 23)Indlas head into the noose Punjab, Kerala and Delhi, public s policfes. The tm- greater and more powerful

S.S

:

We Pledge Ourselves Anew
süés Including a ban on

S -PEROM FRONT FAGE .
to carry on a cónUflUOU3 and self befOethem tolaunth an- 0 be taken
determined struggle against other attack on the basic poll- of their ro-China licies "i' be sufliclent In-

tage of the sense of shock and these reactionarY forces des of the nation Their cha- the Government Is Uttin ' e leaders of the
Indlgnatthn which our people It is of course true that racterisation of the Govern- out of sever jf +he t t if the' are
felt In the days of the massive they have not attained all ments acceptance of the
Invasion launched by China their objectives with which ColOflibO proposals as sur-
they boldly campaigned for they launched -the offensive render Is a clear Indication

most effective fi hter a '

the a tl-nationl o&ies ad-
4OUS a ou defending the

voca2 b the fors f-Ri ht th
nana1 Policies from

° g assa und uguuii.

1he abandonment of non- in October-November The of thiS stark reality
alignment policy. They. agita- Indian peopleare today more -

We would, In this connec-
reacn th

. -

em e orces of Rlht
Day this year IS reaction, they should correch

. ted for, and secured1 the re- convlflced than - ever . before tion, like to remind the lea-
the that non-aflgnment Is ders of our Government that being observed in the midst the mistakes they committal

lii NoVOmbdr when they sue-moval of one of most policy

competent exponents of that in the best Interest of the some of their actions axe of a serious national debate
Ofl the major issue agItating CUfllbdd tO reacioflary Tde-

F
policy former Defence Minis- nation that Prime Minister helping these reactionary
ter ishna Menoh, from the Nehru's leadership a source forces and hindering the work the than people. - On one sure and ached. a cnce-

side are ranged the forces of -ted attack- on the Commnnis1
Cabinet. They whipped up of strength to it and that, of those who -are determined
frenzy against and organised therefore the opponents of to fight them with deteriflifla- Right reaction who In the Pazty and mass organisatiOfla

name of taking an uncom- On this epublicDay there-
attacks on the Communist non-alignment and Nehru a tion As the central Executive promising stand against the fore we pledge ourselves anew
partythe most consistent leadership are betraying the Committee of the Corn mist Chlnese aggressor , are Invit- to fight still harder to carry
and determined champion of: glorious traditions of the In- Party stated -a week ago, the big the Imperialists to- come forward the glorious tradi-
the Independent foreIgn p0- dependence pledge taken 33 mIsuse of emergency ieglsla- to our aid and thus to snort- tions of the anti-Imperialist
licy and progressive internal years ago and the fundamen- tion to arrest several hun-

àf gage our hardwon freedom. struggle and of the Republi-
policies. At the time when the tal principles of our Republi- dreds Communist On the other are the forces can Constitution b3r building
aggress We Chinese armies can Constitution They are Trade Union and Klsan Sabha

'is
of progress which want India the broadest possible unity of

were advancing further and seeing more and more that functionaries indeed a develop her own economic the progressive and democra-
further Into our territory the problem of Chinese ag- severe blow at the entire de- and defence potential and tic forces
they even-put -on- the agend gression has to be, and can mocratic life of the country.

the thus to defend her territorial .. defence of the baste
the removal of Prime Minister be solved through peaceful, This repression against

military means Party and the mass organlsa- integrity on the basis of her policies of the nation against
Nehru himself Today when not
the for negotlat- It would however be a tions conforms only to the -

own inherent strength the forces of Right reaction,
possibilities

ed settlement with China dangerous illusion to think terests of Right reaction who
have become bright, they are that reactionary forces have have sought to whip up anti-

It Is obvious that every and
Communist In or out of prison for the abandonment of

the lat- launched by the
demanding no talks and re- been defeated They are Just Communist hysteria as the

of Colombo proposals. biding their time and will starting-point of attacks on
takes his stand with repression
ter and against the former Government against the de-

the for- forcesjection
On this Republic Day avail themselves of the first ninny other patriotic elements That Is preclsely why mocratic

demand not January 24, 1963
therefore we pledge ourselves opportunity that presents it- and on India basic policies mer vociferously
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